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Our World

Catholics represented
Catholic representation in Congress

is at an all-time high following the
November elections, according to
Christianity Today, a Protestant weekly,
'he number of Catholics increased by

eight to 123. Jewish representation in-
creased by 10 to 24. Christianity Today
reported also that Presbyterians, who
traditionally do poorly when Democrats
win, dropped by 13.

* * *
Proselytizing Africa

Arab oil profits are being used to
generate a powerful drive by Moslems to
proselytize Africa, thus heightening
religious tensions there, the editor of a
Catholic weekly said in Buenos Aires.
Father Jean Paul Beyami, editor of Ef-
fort Camerounias of Yaounde,
Cameroun, added that "the Dresent
situation regarding Christian churches
and Moslem groups could be said to ap-
proach a cold war."

* * *
No health problem

Millions of Holy Year visitors to
Rome will not cause massive health
problems, the secretary general of the
Vatican's Central Committee for the
Holy Year said here. Noting that Italian
press reports have forecast sanitation
problems and epidemics, Bishop Antonio
Mazza said, "I did not believe it
possible" that the press "should arrive
at certain descriptions at times so fan-
tastic regarding the Roman and Italian
sanitary situation in general, since the
competent offices . . . have shown on
various occasions the greatest aware-
ness of their responsibility in these sec-
tors."

* • *

Butz apologizes
Secretary of Agriculture Earl L.

Butz issued a public apology for
repeating a joke on Pope Paul VI's views
on birth control. The joke brought calls
for Butz' resignation, but President
Ford, while rebuking Butz for his com-
ment, said the seriousness of the offense
did not warrant resignation. Catholics
throughout the nation, including NCCB
president, Archbishop Joseph Bernardin
of Cincinnati, have criticized Butz's ap-
proach to the food crisis.

* * *
Condemn terrorism

The Catholic bishops of England and
Wales have again condemned terrorism,
declaring no Catholic "can offer support
or excuse" for violence like the Bir-
mingham bombings that killed 19 per-
sons and injured 184 Nov. 21.

"The brutal and indiscriminate
killings caused by the bomb explosions in
Birmingham have excited feelings of
horror and revulsion among all right-
minded people," the bishops said in a
message read in all Catholic churches in
England and Wales on the First Sunday
of Advent.

* * *
Foreign commuters OK

Mexican and Canadian commuters
may work in the U.S. on a seasonal as
well as a daily basis, the U.S. Supreme
Court ruled in Washington. The court
also refused to block a Maryland
program extending financial aid to
religious colleges and let stand a New
York State Appeals Court decision that
the state must pay welfare benefits to
the unborn child of a woman living with
her parents, even though the woman
herself is not on welfare.

Singing in praise

of the Lord

RAISING their voices in harmony at the Cathedral of St. Mary
Sunday were the children of St. Clement Church, who sang during
Communion at the Holy Year pilgrimage for children. Fifteen
hundred children at the Cathedral and at St. Coleman Church in
Pompano Beach attended the pilgrimage and sang during the
Mass. See story and photos, p. 9.

URGES HOPE, FAITH
Abp. Carroll honored by B'nai B'rith

Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll was
honored with the B'nai B'rith 1974
Humanitarian Award this week and in
receiving it praised a value system bas-
ed on "hope, courage and faith."

Standing before an audience filled
with religious, political and educational
leaders at the Eden Roc Hotel, the
Archbishop said, "It would seem to me,
that in citing me as the Humanitarian of
1974 you are honoring a value system
more than me as a person.

"YOU are paying tribute to hope and
courage and faith . . . I would think you
are saying to the world with this award
that we have heard more than enough
from those who can say nothing encour-
aging in the present situation of our
society."

"Like the prophets of old, we should
start to say more about what is good and
noble and beautiful today, even if only as
an ideal or goal to desire and strive for,
even if we are painfully aware that many
things are unfair, unjust and ugly and
they ought not to be."

The Archbishop criticized the
prophets of doom who give no hope, but
said, "I believe in the future because I
believe in God and I believe in the divine
economy of salvation of the world."

He expressed concern over certain
"humanitarians" who are not com-
mitted to God and whose humanism is
selective and prejudicial and therefore
does not have sustaining ability. He cited
Archbishop Jean Jadot's statement to the
Synagogue Council of America earlier

this year:
'"In ages past the religious tradi-

tions have been the progenitors and
preservers of culture and civilization.
With the decline of those traditions the
culture and civilizations they begot tend-
ed to disintegrate and die . . . The faith
of the Western World may depend on the
success of our spiritual renewal.'"

THE ARCHBISHOP referred to Pope
Paul's words that each one examine

Continued on page 3

Know Your Faith
What is our social responsibility — to people in our
own country, to those in other lands, in business? We
must develop the courage to do more than complain
about injustice; we must have the strength to shout in
protest. Just what should the Christian attitude and ac-
tion be? Read the second part of "Deeds Not Words,"
in Know Your Faith, P. 13-P. 16.
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Archbishop's letter

seminarians
'each priesthood

To the Priests. Religious and Faithful of the
Archdiocese of Miami:

Each December, as we prepare for the birth
-.:" Christ. I write to ask your continued help for
c-ur seminary program which prepares men to
carry on the priestly work of Christ. South
Florida Is blessed with both a minor and a major
seminary where our young men have the unique
r>pr.ortunity of preparing for the Priesthood
'.vitijin their own Archdiocese, These seminaries
will provide our local parishes with the priests
•vho will bring you and your children the teaching
of Christ and" the graces of His Sacraments.

Through the Annual Seminary Collection in
oar parishes and through the contributions of
many people to their own Parish Burse by way of
bequests and otfeer forms of investment, many
young men are enabled to become priests who
could not have afforded the expenses of the many
years of study required.

I again appeal to your generosity to pray for
many priestly vocations and to support the
special Seminary Collection which is being taken
up Sunday, Dec. 8, throughout the entire
Archdiocese. While I am aware of rising costs
throughout our society, I am also confident of
your continued support of the education of our
"future priests. I am most grateful for your past
cooperation and I ask you to continue it today.

l l

There's a certain something
special about plaids that sets
them apart from the crowd.
And it is delightfully apparent
in the blue and gray combina-
tion of this suit, a tropical
weight blend of woo! and
Teryiene that is distinguished
further by Hiekey-Freeman
tailoring. S365.
Also available in tones of
brown.

MAUS & HGFf MAN
Ba! Harbour Shops

9700 CoUins Avenue
Fort Lauderdale

710 East Las Oias Boulevard
PsbnBeach

312 Wor» Avenue
Naples

On 3rd Street, South at 14th Avenue
and Petoshey, Michigan

esd to ali of yo« iii> p g
ask Jesas Christ, the EterWi High Pns$i. whose
ministry 1 share, to send yea and your faisutes
His peace and joy.
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Animal Fair toy you
want as agjft«.©r toy one at aMg

g y f
first Federal savings aecount"

-Anita Bryant
Now you can take your choice of these 13 cuddly
Animal Fair toys.

Just deposit $300 or more in a new or existing
savings account. Depending upon how much you
deposit, you get the toy you want as a gift. . . or you
can buy it at a fraction of its retail cost. Only one gift
per account, please. Sorry, no mail or phone orders.

See the selection chart for details. Then visit the
office nearest you and qualify for a gift. We'll be happy
to transfer your funds, free. You'll also get the added
peace of mind of knowing your savings are protected
by assets over $1.4 billion. Happy holidays.

All price* Include 4K Stln Ta

First Federal of Miami
Where people come first

First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Miami,' Amenca's Okies: Fsdstal.. - Largesl sn the Sraah / W. K. WsSxn, Jr.. Cbsraian / Member FateraS Savings and i-oaa
Insurance Corporation / DOWNTOWN MAIN OFFICE One S.E. 3rd Avanue / DOWNTOWH t*.E. FIRST AVENUE 100 N.E. 1st Avenue / H.E. 183BO STREET "18301
Bscayne Boulevard/WINSTON TOWERS 17395 Si. a»y Road. MsamSBea«*/«OHTK MIAMI a » S . E . 72S*S&e^/WESTUU«D Wsstiarrf SlMKKnaCeittSf Waieah/
LfTTLE RIVER 8380 N.£ 2nd Avenue / ROOSKVELT SDIS PLW. 7 * A«HK»/CORAL WAY 27S0S.W-22sd Sn»st/IC£&fOALL OacMand MaS/HOMESTCAO 28875 S.
Fed«3( Highway. Homastesd/ PALM-A1HE Pompann Parkway at Kara TtacS Road. Poatparia fteach/Amerxan Fedsmf Owisaw 4^1 c^M O«*BS sswng Cafl&ai Beads.
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PEOPLE
"Unless there is stronger

luadersiiip at the top against
intolerance. Hie danger <rf
another Brown or Bute cou-
iiiraes. Let the President act
affirmatively, and ns>w."

Rabbi Inftog Leknsan
of Teojfle EmaHO-EI.
Miami Beacfe, reacting
to Agricnltare Secre-
tary Bati's comaaeots
OB &

sssssssasssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

•'Our goal is to arrive at
both a Catholic expression of
the meaning of liberty and a
collective commitment to «
common course of action is
the years ahead.

Cardinal John Deartfea
of Detroit, OB the alms
of tire NCCB Bicenten-
nial committee.

Raob; rman

"The dropouts of society,
the forgotten in prison cells,
the elderly in sanitariums
, . , will recognize us if we
walk amftog them as one of
than, l i e Daroien at Molo-
kai."

Cardinal Timothy Maa-
aisg ©I Los Angeles,
speaking to the U.S.
Bisiops at a Holy Year
Mass,

g sstred is

repressed. bese€

Fatter E4«ar4 H. Fisft-
aery, ef ttwe SecrtteristJ
for CatiroKc-Jvwtsii
trefcrtiess of fee NCCB.

It hit? farces; :fcc*e
!es?i capable ?! eopjr.g with
uifialson — live e.deriy and tfce
poorest of she poer. "

Sea. George Me&wera,
criUeiztBg Pres. Ford's
cutback of lite food
stamp program.

Csrotnat Sen. McGovern

be nr-Tiieer :~a- ̂  t;-it
fostered by ibt pTO-pr.e-?

Metro > >

B'sal B'riih. d;sn*r

13 F. Carrdi.

John XXII!
prize goes
to UN unit

VATICAN CITY - (NC* - Pope
Paul VI has awarded the John XXIII
Peace Prize to the United Nations
Educational Scientific and Cultural
u rgan i zation (UMESCO * -

The awarding of the prize was an-
- i-jr-rs-d by the Vatican recently. The
rr---station was made to UNESCO in
" •:'• by Archbishop Giovanni Benelli,
r iL---.; undersecretary of state.

IT WAS the second time the prize
had be€s- awarded. The first winner was
Mother Teresa, the nan who founded the
Missionaries of Charity In Calcutta, In-
dia, to help the dying and abandoned poor
there and in other countries.

The John XXEQ Peace Prize was set
up and founded through the |160,«M
peace award that Pope John himself
received from fhe Balzan Foundation, an
Italian-Swiss corporation. Pope John Jeff
his prize money for that purpose when he
died the same year.

A VATICAN spokesman saM the
peace prize includes a sum of money, but
was unable to say precisely now moch
money was involved in the award to
UNESCO. Mother Teresa received a
check for $25,000.

In announcing the Pope's choice of
UNESCO for the prize, Vatican Radio
said the prize was "established to honor
the venerated memory of Pope John, to
serve the great cause of peace, and to en-
courage those who in the world un-
tiringly dedicate themselves to help both
the body and spirit" of man.

According to the UN charter,
UNESCO's purpose is to promote
collaboration among nations through
education, science and culture in order
to further universal respect for justice,
the rule of law and human rights and fun-
damental freedoms.

HUAAAN1TAR t AN award of B'nai B'ri+h was presetited Tuesday evening to Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carrotl by Infernsfsonai President David BSurn&erg who heads
the 600,000 member organization.

Urges hope, courage, faith

Abp. Carroll honored
Continued from page 1

himself to see what he ought to do
because words of principal aren't enough,
without effective action.

Archbishop Carroll concluded. "I am
deeply grateful to you for the award . . .
and I ask you to come along with me to
be men and women of hope and courage,
and to quote again Isaiah, 'Come let us
walk in the light of the Lord." "

Presentation of the award was made
by David Blumberg, international presi-
dent of the 600,000 member B'nai B'rith.

"What is needed in the world," he
said, "is not what is sent out to the world
through 'the tube' (television) but what
is represented here tonight."

He spoke of the new blight on man-
kind that is sweeping the world, terro-
rism, and told of being in London last

week at a restaurant when suddenly the
plates jumped and the windows were
blown in from an IRA bomb 20G feet
away in another building.

Blumberg then cited what he called
a worse kind of terrorism yet: apathy
which reaches in to destroy the morality
of the world. "But," he said "it is
moments like these that say we do have
morality in the world."

He concluded, "If you are looking for
a man with a purpose in life, look for a
man with a song in his heart."

Chairman and toastmaster of the
event was Joseph Fitzgerald, attorney.
Invocation was by Rabbi Irving Lehr-
man. Opening remarks were by Albert
Pallot and benediction was by Father
Joseph Cronin, pastor, St. Patrick
Church.

Catechetical
Directory
to be Issued

WAaSNGTON - ' NC; - The first
draft of tire Natiosal Catechetical Direc-
tory • NCD •„ the book Ifcat is eatpec:ed l?
set the tone for Ca&oiic religms educa-
tion is Qas coastry for years to ccm*.
wiM soon be printed for distr&stios. :t
was amKmmt feere.

Msgr. Wilfrid Parsdis. executive
director of t ie massive prefect of the
U.S. bishops, $m& the draft win b»
avmitobte Is English by Dec. 2£. and it in
ex^cletJ ta be pncted sa Spanish by the
middle of Jaatary

lat^ctei for use in a nationwide COR-
sslsaUos. tfee printed fonn? of the draft
will include spsce throughout for
marginal comments asc severai forms
at tfee e?£ for persons to ̂ se tn sabirat-
tisg SGfgestioos lo the NCD Ccnur.:t*ee

A FIRST ccipul^uon, begun last
year aud based only on a general outline
asd background documents, drew mere
lias 27.000 suggestions from individuals
stud groups arousd Hie coantry. Tne
second ceusultatioa. based on the first
actoal draft text, is expected to bring a
response many limes as great.

The natiooai-consnlfation OR the first
draft is scbedaiedl ts last from January
tiiroogfa April 1S75. Followisg the con-
sultation, the NCD staff will categorise
the r e ^ » ! ^ ^ by topic, and a team of ex-
perts and the NCD Committee will in-
vestigate each topic thoroughly so that
the draft can be rewritten in the light of
the suggestions.

After rewriting the NCD Committee
must submit the draft to the Bishops"
Committee for Policy and Review for ap-
proval, and then a second draft will be
circulated in a similar fashion, go
through the same process, and finally a
finished document will be approved by
the nation's bishops as a statement of
what religious education in this country
should be and do.

Msgr. Paradis said O«r Sunday
Visitor in Huntington, lad., is making an
initial printing of 50,000 copies of the
draft in English, M pages long in tabloid-
size newspaper format.

ROOF PAINTING— *

EYOUtSIIIHf COATING
FOR STUCCO WALLS

ENDS PAINT PROBLEMS
Beautifies — Insulates

Weatherproofs

Painting
Residentiai
Commercial

Condominiums
Co-ops

SAND
BLASTING

AND
WATER

PRCDFIN6

REYNOLDS
ALUMINUM SIDING

GUTTERS £
DOWN SPOUTS
Free Estimates

Member of Miamt-OsiM, Ft, LsudfenJais and
Pafm Bsach Chambers c* Commerce

! Mi ami afwJ Oade County Office Ph.: 944-3421
(Ft. LatNderd^e and Sroward County Office Ph.: 522-4768i

Raton — Delray Office Ph.: 278-4862;
i W.Pato Beach & Patm Bch. County Office Ph.: 832-0235;
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Snake oil for ailing America

If adversity Is good for the soul, it would
seem that America's soul should be in an im-
proving course.

As the Congress and the President argue
over what approach to take in handling the
economy, international trade and social
measures; inflation continues and joblessness
mounts.

And the poor and aged, as usual, are the first
to be hurt.

President Ford, for instance, has issued an
executive order to cut the food stamp program
by S325 million this fiscal year. He says this is
one of the measures needed to hit inflation which
also hurts the poor. Opponents say this cut hurts
the poor immediately and should be made else-
where.

Dogfecd and catfood sales are brisk and
some of it is being eaten by people. A state legis-
lator has proposed "electricity stamps" for the
poor and elderly. And the Brothers of the Good
Shepherd are feeding twice as many people now
as they were the same time last year.

Meanwhile, dairy farms are failing at an
alarming rate and cattlemen execute calves in
protest of market prices. Bread prices are pro-
jected to go up. At the same time sugar, a basic

staple, continues at reconl feigh prices, some
stores requiring parefcase of a certain isiiuinusn
amount of groceries before sugar ess evei be
bought. Sugar companies are reaping big profits
as are gasoline corporations. In staer *or3s.
some appear to be thriving es infla.ti?ft aad inter-
national oil cartel poliitfcs while cri&ers suffer.
and outrage arises from soise frustrated pro-
ducers, while confusion reigns over U» con-
sumer and an air of post-Watergate sespicfoa
lingers in everyone's mind about a»i the
economic maneuvertngs am«cg po'isiriass asd
governments.

The point of a!! this Is twofold
FIRST, thai the government must <to s e e -

thing. It should investigate and. mos*. important.
act in the interest of justice, OB ifeose erUUes of
the economy which liave endenily profited
directly from the developments which have hart
most of the people.

When a beet sugar company lisis 1208 per
cent profit increase whi'e some families caxfl af-
ford to buy this basic source of bodily energy, we
would suggest thai a peek at the industry is radi-
cated.

When petroleum corporatfoas raise prices
enormously because "new fael sources must be
explored" and Ihen report soaring profits d

tire fallowing year wfcife ewryete c-iss is fcurtssg
brmn this isftattenary terr*fe. w<* v-rzls sgair
seggest the Czsgr&s 47 f sir.^in-f be<-:&* vrr:nc
its distinguishes asd asgusi fear.-i's

T&§©, as a Cfcris^Bss prsser,t to SF? e^cmry
bctfc Cosgress and ifce Pres;d*?r*, shs^i sc«n~,v;-
edge boaest tfiSererces cwr.prcsrise as i or. ib-

dcsig notfeisf, pass 2 packae? 9? >gi<32:.-r*; *hat
wi i ! attack ssflaticE am! jGbiSssness «:ir, "J-.<s
seast fcartn t» fee needy

SECONDLY a weed abo-t fcg car.-.f::;"" cf
America's sosl

Tse feeil Bakterieg ifea* mast sf ss «;•: hj ve-
to ds css have sts Kwtsirsg !n a~ afficcr,-. s^-n-
ty. if we do net grow b:tier in spirit fcu: B-^O:
Uas adversity as a challenge, then «•$ ;::?: r::=n*
be able to unify the .tatisrCresiitcJe an aF?r?c;5'
tton of the leere Msk ihings >ri life we have c-?~?
to ts&e fs- grantsd. nd as of ocr 3OJ~:C-J £•«<!
spray-can consmnertsr. n:ertai:iy a~i :!* £".•«;•
dast psyslcaJ and merla*. po^aJlsr;. %*e rruah*
agaki refurbah oar sfcopwjrc wsri «in»r anj g~t
ic^ether it Jhe p^rk t n a Ss^d&y aft-trr?.--:?- *"

For 5Ji« nudiie-c.'ais. a: rWs-. advers:-.;.-
coald be fee &e?c Ifctng since Dr. Ebejvazcr"-
snake oil. g«*d for wsa* ails voa
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'Spiritual certainty necem
for Holy Year celebration

'We need Inner silence,
moment of solitude'

To grasp something of the religious problem, we
need silence; inner silence, which also calls, perhaps,
for a little external silence. Silence: we mean a pause
amidst all the noises, ail the impressions of the senses,
all the voices, which the environment compels us to
listen to, making us turn outwards, deafening us. while
it fills us with echoes, images, stimuli, which, whether
we like it or not. paralyze our inner freedom to think
and pray. Silence here . . . means, in our case, a talk
with ourselves, quiet reflection, an act of conscience, a
moment of personal solitude, an attempt to recuperate
ourselves.

—Paul VI, Advent 1973

'Can't to buiid on sand'
To undertake the religious effort that the celebra-

tion of the Holy Year will ask of each of us. a certain
spiritual certainty is necessary . . . . It is not possible
to build on sand. Skeptical and pessimistic doubt about
one's identity, about one's life, renders vain all
positive effectiveness of religious and moral develop-
ment . . . . Our religion, on the other hand, at
whatever moment of its contact with our spirit, cannot
but defend itself with proofs, even in the face of hostile
controversies.

—Paul VI, Nov. 20, 1974

God's answer to anxiety
We will go further and say: we will give to silence

the capacity of listening We know that
spiritual listening allows us . . .to hear His voice, that
voice of His which is immediately distinguished by the
sweetness and strength, and, the word of God: the God
whom we then, as if by an instinctive impluse, begin to
call within us, with eagerness to know and understand
with anguish and with confidence, with unusual emo-
tion and with invading goodness: the God-Word, who
has become our interior master.

OUR LADY OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION, whose feast day has been
transferred to Dec. 7 for this year, is
represented In this statue by Ivan
Mestrovic at the National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception. Works by the famed
sculptor in the Archdiocese of Miami in-
ciude the crucifix above the altar in Corpus
Christi Church and the bronze Pieta located
in Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery.

We are brought to this line of thought by the
liturgical season of Advent: to be silent in order to
listen; and by the pressing motive of the Holy Year,
which imposes silence and prayer and which prepares
God's answer to our many modern anxieties, namely.
His Love and our salvation.

—Paul VI, Advent 1973
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Prtsyer of the fmiihiul

Feast of the
Immaculate Conception

Dec. 7, 1974
CELEBRANT: Mini

feas jest spoke:: :a eacr. see
ihe --̂ -_ •* vt-y*'f*~ T .*r *»

tfes Fairer gave ?c as thrazzh

c.-rr;e

c-f
g

Verge Mary. Set =5 issw be vm :~ hear: zr.d
asking Ifcn: ts arjwer c-̂ r r.«sis

COMMENTATOR: Our jasper?* t̂ -asy -
ifcssr oar prsyer

COMMENTATOR: Tfcat aU the People ;<: •
store to -jrJiz'.e Mary, TJT zrMel o! fs:±. .:
cfesrity. 1« *i> pray-

PEOPLE; L«rrf. feear osr prsver
COMMENTATOR: Tfcat s£ with whorr. v

In ccntoct, e^tecialSy the poor, she aged ar.d the r.eecty.
may &e srenftheted by ssr esaniple o: faith r.«pe sni
cbiatrtty. let BS pray:

FEOPLE: Lard, hear oar prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That Mary, model of the

Ckarcfa. will unceasingly protect ssi intercede tor all
the People oi God. let as pray:

PEOPLE: Lerti, hear oiir prayer.
COMMENTATOR: Thai in a* genuine spirit of

humility 5re may always feaak God. our Father, for
giving Mary to us as oar Mother, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear oar prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That all who have ssBned

against God may sincerely repent to this Holy Year of
Renewal and Reconciliation, let ns pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear oar prayer.
CELEBRANT: O God. gracious and loving

Father, you have given us so much and have received
so little in return. look with favor on this Sacrifice of
Jesos, your Son. in which through your goodness we
now participate, and answer our prayers which we
make through Him.

PEOPLE: Amen.

KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.

'Young aspire to truth'
The new generation of the young are aware of the

deep demands of thought, and are disillusioned with
the dominant materialism. They are all the more
eager for certainty as food for their mind, the more
scientific certainty celebrates an unquestioned
triumph, without satisfying it, but on the contrary
making it even more hungry. The young, therefore,
aspire to truth, unconsciously perhaps to that Truth in
terms of which Christ defined Himself; "I am the way,
the truth and the life . . .": "I am the light of the

-Pau l VI, Nov. 28, 1374
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Fast, abstinence coming back?
By Msgr, James
J, Wolsfi

Fast and abstinence are on the way back.
Is the Church backtracking on the repeal of

fasting precepts made a few years ago? Is it
about to be fish on Friday time again? Will new
legislation restore the Ember days? Will it once
again be oo food or water before Holy Com-
munion?

Sol As far as I know, no one has heard of any
sesr legislation being proposed along these lines.

Bat there is a bit of evidence here and there
to indicate that fast and abstinence are indeed
voluntarily becoming a part of concerned Chris-
tian fMnkiag, There are some sigps that what the
Church hoped for in doing away with the legal
regulations on food and drink is coming about At
the time wfeea the law was changed, we were
urged freely to accept the responsibility of
Casting and abstaining. Thereafter a law should
not be needed to posfa as to this valuable practice.
We were reminded that the act of penance itself
tas m magical way of eiianging our hearts. It is
the inner atlitaie, the genuine interior motive
that gives value to what "we give up."

AT LEAST among some. is. these days of
crisis, this seems to have caught on. We are
reaching oat with a new motive to deny ourselves
and share with others. More and. more people, in
hearing of the food crisis, are becoming uneasy
in conscience. This massive disaster is just
becoming focused in our eyes.

We eaa't really compreiiead what it means
when we bear that over ISO miiion people are
threatened with starvation right now and that 10
million are likely to die this year from hunger. A
United nations assessment of fte food situation
recently stated: "History records more acute
sfiertages in individual cotmtries, but it is doubt-
ful whether socb a critical food situation has ever
been so worldwide."

We can't onderstaiMi it. bat the nagging coo-

victioa is grawiig ttoat we eag^i to €© something
about it,

A CGfBfRWity of nans — IIS of them behin^-
mg I© t ie Sisters of Clarity of Si EJaabeth —
has resolved to follow self-impcsed farttsg
rtgniattaa. They &a» stgsed a stsi«j;es:t which
reads: "In order to shew my solicarity w.th ifce
htaigry people arositd lite werM asd in
United States, and to stew my desire iv esrs
less ss that ethers may have sj«rs. I pied** to
Join with other sisters to fast em the first day of
each month."

Other religious aafl lay peop'e are jcining
them. The mosey saved is ti» fast is being sent
to the U.S. Catholic Relief Services, ike overseas
arm of t \S . Catholics.

The priest in charge of a large camjris
ministry in the Stale of Florida told x e recer.sly
that be has been proposiug to Ms esllege stiiiknts
that they go hack voluntarily to Use c.'d precepts
of fast and abstinence. And they are respradxg.
They have a new motive, a fresh reason

LAST WEEK Senator Mark Hauleid of
Oregon planned a National Day cf FasuEg. He
called on Americans to "willingly expenesee
hunger" to ease tbe world banger crisis.

"Fsiiere by oar gaveremer.? " ft« *&rf "*t«
asrreasef- S food aid !a»©vrjsg tfee Reme Fovi
Cerfsreî CE pat? 3 greater re?j>eas;i£iiy or? ;r-
dm&ais to act *a d«r.c-n,«rate itevr c^-crr.
His- Seta*?? Tesolstios csHed fc-r 5 pBr:?c ?f :£*•"-

practice "ir: c^r^ec: :^ wi;"~ nt-^ca? i--i
rejifIc-J^5 periosfs wfter- she ;erKpat;tn:? ? r*2:c5t
to spe^d st tscers ^ !««£*. c;f!> ir:c. "-r-

ta« items.
Twrc weeks ago '.fee V > 8:?r*^p* ^l *h=.-:r

g ts Wa Ĵ;;ng* ;*n heard ai; <n i\ua*: ;r. vf 't-.

iswT! ic r ic^ and S
> f ? s ail: as *̂r« fcihv.ng

Help&g the fcyj:fry ?hac;d n?-- r.<,-'*•• be K •.-Sei

"More critrf more people, in

fce0rf«^ of #iie foodf crisis, mre

becoming uneasy in

as a sharing 0! s'̂ irp
from a mati^e of Th^ premier?. ~^-r; t$

y g ^
what «€ flr,d 15 left <?ver Tss jr jb:e~ t? -rr.i: .:'
jastit*. ' Today <rur »Rirc'.*s ;s gene: —P ars ask-
ed KOW, net lo share oar »urp:ui c-- '-,:r ??sr-
city "

He qucied Pspe PasI as s&yizz ti:«* sleiren-
tary social jasthre ctsaists no: snfy ir r/:'. i^oi.1-
jr.f, bat w its swing ftc*w t? sfeare

As one 0! i te reaRerous thccaSt? he •-•;';>rec
en soiat:ocs. fce sawtf *-Or» d;moM:c~ c-?

lifestyJe ernnrgusg Irc-ir: the hesr: of Ca th i e
traditscn 3 :fc§ ssevf Easting and sfcs"̂ r.i-nc« r-;w-
goverasd by a soaa! p*4rp«s« of s-&v;r>g in -:rc«r -;;•
share wi*|j others , . ."

Advent offers ss a sSreng motive *,c gr- 'stck
to fast ardi absiKi^ice — si-n s:jr owr.. &JT.': yxx
tbinic so? And use Jfe« savings — nc n:^r*?r hew
srsall — to pat food hs soisecne else's r:cuth

You should see salvation
in the birth of Christ

GOSPEL {Second of Advent; Dec, 8,
»?#».
Isaiah l l : l - l t ; Romans 15:4-9;
\tafthew 3:1-12.

FATHER EUGENE H, MALY
"Everything written before our

time was written for our instruction
. . . " So wrote St. Paul is Ms letter
to the Romans from which one of
this Sunday's readings is taken. It
has been a consistent Christian
teaching that the Old Testament,
even though it was directed primari-
ly to a people who lived before
Christ, does have meaning for Chris-
tians, too. This would, of course, be
especially true of those oracles of
the prophets that speak of a
messianic prince to come in the
future.

We have such an oracle in the
first reading from Isaiah. The
prophet speaks of a "shoot" that
"shall sprout from the stump of
Jesse." Jesse was the name of
David's father; hence we are hear-
ing of one who will come from
David's line, a royal descendant. But
the shoot, or offspring, would come
from the "stamp" of Jesse, not from
a fully blossoming tree. This
suggests that the royal family will
have been decimated, but that a new
branch will come forth.

THE ORACLE goes on to
describe vividly the characteristics
of this new ruler and of his reign.
Generally emphasized are the idyllic
conditions that will mark the period.

Fr. iugens
Moly

Even the animal world will expe-
rience the effect of the messianic
justice that will prevail. While such
a paradise picture need not be taken
literally, it does suggest God's con-
cern for all of creation.

But the end of injustice is also
mentioned. The new ruler will
"strike the ruthless with the rod of
his mouth, and with the breath of his
lips he shall slay the wicked." Again,
this is picture language, but the
meaning is clear enough. There will
be divine judgment on those who re-
ject God's word.

We mention this aspect of the
prophecy simply because it is the
emphasis made by John the Baptist
in the Gospel reading. He points to
Jesus as the one who will usher in
God's kingdom. But He will do it

with a "winnowing-fan in his hand.
He will clear the threshing floor and
gather his grain into the barn, but
the chaff he will bum in unquench-
able fire."

We do not wish to exclude ail
notes of salvation. John does men-
tion the coming baptism of the Holy
Spirit which will initiate those bap-
tized into the kingdom of God. Acd in
the season of Advent it is proper to
stress the anticipation of salvatioa,
of the joyful reign of the prince of
peace-

Bui such anticipation becomes
unrealistic utopianism if it is sot
also realized that a judgment will
have to be made and that the evil
will be separated from the just. Is a
Chardin world where the evolution-
ary sweep to the omega point ap-

pears to leave ilUle room for per-
sonal failure, the Bible leaching
must be seriously faced. There are
sirssers. and there is damnation.
Indeed, it is only because of such a
possibility that humas freedom is ul-
timately preserved.

THREE TIMES in the final
verses of the Gospel reading is the
word "fire" used. The tree that
bears no fruit will be east into the
fire, obviously a reference to ul-
timate rejection of tbe sinner. Jesus'
baptism will be "in the Holy Spirit
and fire." It is almost certain that
fire here refers to the final judgment
that will either purify or destroy
completely. Finally, the Messiah
will burn "in unquenchable fire" the
chaff that is left from the winnow-
ing process.

These are not comfortable
words. Bat they are a constant and
unavoidable part of the Scripture
message, and they are written for
our instruction, as Paul tells us.
These kinds of words are not even
missing from the generally glory-
filled oracles about the messiah in
the Old Testament, as we have seen.

Still, we are. in the end. encour-
aged by the words of the same Paul
who wrote: "May God, fee source of
all patience and encouragement,
enable you to live in perfect har-
mony with one another according to
the spirit of Jesus Christ, so that
with one heart aad voice you may
glorify God, the Father of our Lord
Jesas Christ"
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By fr.'John Sh«#rfii, G&P*

Is UN becoming forum for gunsl
Pope Paul, la wMte, addressing

the United Nations' General As-
sembly; Yasser Arafat addressing
the sane Assembly, a pistol holster
strapped to his hips. Here, in this
siiodtSag contrast of peace against
war we bave a dramatic picture of
the eaiastroptiie change that has
come met "the world's last hope for
global peace."

It is being said that we mast be
realistic. Diplomats at the UN are
saying that we ought not to live in
the past with its romantic topes
about the US hut that we should
simply take the UN as it is. Some
even wax cynical and sophisticated,
suggesting that the respectability of
a terrorist group is only a relative
matter-

Bat to be realistic, toe obvious
question is: Why shook! we accept
the UN If it is becoming aa organ-
ization that symbolizes the very re-
verse of everything eotrtained in the
peace organization's charter? We
are hard pat at the moment to find
reasons to tolerate its existence in
the United States: the UN may
eventually rasiieate itself, tat how
long caa we wait?

THE TEAGIC imitation in pro-
cess within the peaeetaaJdng orgao-
izafioa is symbolized dramatically in
the fijpire of Abdelaaz Bwiteffika,
president of the General Assembly.
Once affiliated with F.L.N., the Al-
gerian terrorist group, Boateflika
grasped the opportunity of express-
ing fais support of terrorist organiza-
tions in his maiden speech to the As-
sembly.

On the 'occasion of Arafat's ap-

fee vrarld bedfy Issttsas. he pro

jn^in&ef-nsl-ijr. Qi t i t CM cre.~*r3 T-*

pesss his f4l^w-;err'>r:-*>? ^^* :'r.i:

Yaslr Arafat, P.L..O. head- g a! UN AFTER ARAFA1 ::":.• h-i ";.-

pearance, his maaeavers in support
of the guerrilla leader might have
been ignored had they been greeted
with a stony silence by the As-
sembly, Instead. Ms support of Ara-
fat was approved losUly by Arab
delegates and representatives from
emerging nations.

Boateflika is the ever-present.
unavoidably visible, highly vocal
voice of that belligerence the UN
was created to erase from the hearts
of men. He makes little or no at-
tempt to be impartial or even-hand-
ed in his decisions as president of the
peace organization. Impartiality has
been a hallmark of former presi-
dents of the General Assembly, We
think for instance of the Arab,
diaries Malik from Lebanon, who
distinguished himself as Assembly
president in 1958 fay his painstaking
impartiality and religious spiril.

Even cfce ;v?c? Ccnamunir.
ac.ed ;u?*£v

ON NOV. :3. Bouieilika no: e-rJy
welcomed Arafat t? l ie Assensbl?
S3t more sigrificantljr, gare as cr-
der that Shis stateless terrorise
should be accorded the hssors given
to chiefs of state He was adhered to
a special smscf-.atr

Tfeeo. when he fead sp^ea ana
piaas for a debate on tfee Middle
East were iotdent-ay, Boutefiifca for-
bade the Israea repre$esisi!¥e to
take part la. She debate, h was a
high-handed and dictatorial gassbr..
Sucb decisions m tfee past have teen
band^i down as a resaii of cfee
mutual coasest of .Assembly mem-
bers, cot by fiat.

?7r; cf ti:;r;5 :r. the
:": is '

*

Arafat's 80-mHiate :a!k
with beiligerecce. Kasy members of
the Assembly tfeosghi ke might offer

iz a;s career ir, *->.-; M:-i;-_-

srsrtcc at the VN "s?
asesl cutrsge ever c^T^rr.ittr.c

Arafai's sa<k to ±e l"N suns casu.^;-
!y. ccaoita^ that (he Arss r.sr.̂ -r-;
simply need a tsrr.e to "coal off -if-

fat For Americans. «c-w«v?r "̂ .-r-

the Arab sat toss ^-?r is i ; fe ;J^'.v-
tinians. nor ev*r. J-ra-?I. If v. --:-•
come* tn worst. Israel can ST-V •: ".-
self Bus theurKn: qussuV. •- ;•..-,••--
tfee UN irretrievably ;"-?<t ::* '•> ::?:"; •

speak as a pesceir-ik:nj 3<--r.:D;y"

Voiee of the
Marijuana tough

So you were stopped for a traffic violation
and were discovered in possession of pot — in ex-
cess of 5 grams. And you were convicted of
pessessfoa — a felony — and received a suspend-
ed sentence.

Bo you think that is the end of it, son? Not
quite? YOB also lost your right to v o t e . . . to own
a gun or to run for public office.

YGH lost the opportunity of ever becoming a
doctor, a dentist, a certified public accountant —
an engineer — a lawyer — an architect — a
realtor — an osteopath — pharmacist — a school
teacher — a barber or a stockbroker.

You can't ever bold a job where you must be
licensed or bonded and you can never work for
the city, the county or for the Federal govern-
ment.

Son, take it from guys with a lot of miles
behind tbem: To you, with lots of mileage ahead
— it jast isn't worth it. Don't do it!

Victor Corrigan

Prisoner praises bishops
I just read your article in the Nov. 8 issue:

"Prisoners are People too, Bishops Remind Us."
I found The Voice under a pile of magazines and

started reading it. I am very glad that Jfce
bishops are calling for sweeping prison relom-
It is very badly needed since all of the things that
were written in your article are true.

Most people who have never set fool inside a
prison or jail do not realize the terriMe living
conditions that exist on the inside.

I am now sitting in the Dads County Jail in
Miami, so I know about the living conditions
here. While it is not the worst of prisons it still
has many substandard living conditions.

I enjoy reading The Voice. I get it now from
the Church which I have been attending every
Saturday since I have been here. That is one good
thing about this place. You are allowed to attend
church, which is one of our tew privileges.

It is comforting to read about people on tfee
outside who are doing something about im-
proving the conditions of the prisons. It is nice to
know that some people really care about us in-
stead of condemning and turning their backs on
us-

Danny Zirgler

The Voice reserves the right to edit letters for
space requirements. All letters must include name and
address.
V '..'. C - ,h: viz* ?->*?-. --

MtfilfrS UfiGEST SEUSTfSI...

CHRISTMAS CARDS
con STILL be

imprinted
- FAST SERVICE -

» HALLMARK « GIBSON o NORCROSS
J-iouduu (jiff$ and C«rcO

WESTCHESTER AiR CONDITIONED MALL
"Between Kmart & J. Byrons"

PHONE: 226-4607 " CORAL WAY & 87th AVENUE

Beautiful Christmas Gifts!
Rosaries, Medaifions, Statuary

NEW!
POSTERS and PLAQUES

AND
A Whole New Selection of
Year 'round. All Occasion

GREETING CARDS

Bookshop
2920 Ponce de Leon / CORAL GABLES
SPONSORED BY KWGHTS OF COLUMBUS

CORAL GASLES COUNCIL 444-6744

NOW OPEM
Van Orsde! North Miami Mortuary

14990 West Dixie Highway
{next door to Southern Mem. Park;

WE SERVE
AS FRIENDS

Whea you select Van Orsdei's you're in the capable
d of principals -arho personally conduct fiineral-

are sincerely interested m serving you as you
wish to he served . . . men acd women of sincere
wiigious faith with many years of experience in
handling the problems sorrowing families face.

Xo one at Van Qrsdel's is ever paid a commission
or bonus on anything they arrange for you-neilher do
they accept tips. Their only aim is your complete
satisfaction.

We display 40 compiete funerals from -S475 . . .
ten metal and hardwood casket funerals from S495
xo S985 . . . also other funerals as low as $275 . . . ail
at savings that average 20^ to

FUNERAL CHAPELS
North Ksami, 14933 West Dixie Hwy 344-6621
Morthstde, 3333 N.E. 2nd Ave 573-4310
Coral Gab!s,4€0aS.¥f. 8th St 443-1641
Gfatigny Road, ?7O Pl.W. 113 St 688-6621
Bird Road. 93C0S.W. 40th St 221-3181
Tracy-Van OrsdeS, 2046 ¥¥. Flagler 642-5262
Hiaieah-Kitams Springs.. 2045 B. 4th Ava S87-2675

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
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By Dale Francis

Celebrate with AAary in joy, friendship

This year, since the Feast of the Immaculate
Cenceptica came m Sunday, the celebration of it
was moved to the Saturday before. Now I don't
quite understand this but don't bother to explain
it to me because it is all right with roe, III
celebrate Otir Lady's feast day whenever they
say.

The changing of the day Is a little confusing.
It was only a few years ago that we were asked to
give oar opinion on whether or not alt Holy Days
of Obligation shouldn't lie moved to the nearest
Sunday. The people voted overwhelmingly
against this. I'm sure it was not so much they op-
posed this idea. which was for their own con-
venience, but because when for the first time
they were asked abort one of the changes going
on about Item, they just said "no" as a kind of a
response to the whole thing.

Anyhow, aE things considered, it doesn't
seem strange that now when a great Feast Day
does fall OP Sunday, which is where it was
proposed to move them all. that it is switched to
Saturday. Bat. as I said, things like this don't
really bother me. You shouldn't let them bother
you either. If you look at them at the right angle
they might even amuse you. And if honoring Our
Lady is moved a day. then that's all right. Honor
her fay attending her Mass on the day they've
chosen and then next day say some extra prayers
and honor her again.

WHAT I'd like to talk about is Mary. You
read about a lessening of devotion to her on the
part of some Catholics today and I suppose that is
really true. It woald be no surprise, for there are
some who should be telling about her and talking
about her who are not. And there are some who
have said that the Rosary is out of date. What a
shame!

And there are some who sav devotion to

Cardinal lauds book
of Boynton pastor

BOYNTON BEACH — the Clergy, continued in
•Journey for Renewal." the book's forward, "The

book by book is frankly andanother new book by
Father Donald Connolly.
pastor. St. Thomas More
Church here, is described
byCardinalJohn Wright as

is franKiy and un-
qualifiedly Catholic."

THE second book writ-
ten by Father Connolly this
vear. "Journev for Re-

-permeatedby theaathen- newal." describes the
tie mood, which means the history of past Holy Years

'*""•* ' "" ~ d f thspirituai theology of the
Holy Year."

•'It is at once Scriptur-
li traditional. post-Con-
• j i iar . perennial and
papal," the Prefect of the
Vatican Congregation for

and purposes for the pres-
ent one.

In South Florida copies
of ail of Father's books are
available at St. Paul Book
and Film Center, 2700 Bis-
cayne Blvd.

-Florida's Largest "Hummel" Dealer

Florida s Largest Collection

V'HUMMEL" GIFTS

See all the famous "Hummel"
creations including "Adventure
Bound", "Letter to Santa
Ciaus", "Ride into Christinas"
and the Annual Plates from
1971 to 1974, Order now from
vast selection.

PHONE: 583-6019
Orders taken on 1975
Annual "Hummel" Plates

DECORATJVE WALL
ACCESSORIES

to compliment every decor
designed by Syroco and
Burwood.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
with your own

PERSONALIZED
IMPRINTING

This it
FREE Gift Wrapping

GIFTS * PARTY GOODS * GREETING CARDS
Most major credit plans accepted

3830 W. Broward Blvd. Cor. R t 441, Ft. Lauderdale
Open 6 Nights Til Christmas / Sunday 12 to 4 p.m.

Mary is onecumesicai. as if having Bt$ mstteer
amirs! woaW stop pespfe frsw censing to Christ,
for it is la Christ well come If ttere is fee* be a»»
ty. Bat some say Pr©t*gtaafc$ -snssf t suad fcr
devotion to Mary "so it is best set to moslioo Mr,

I think I know semefMag about IMS. I draw
often tipsi my experience before I wrss a Caitsoiie

of Haty at ®W, i t was as a tetwicsi figure. Kc
Jews I # i«^ i t #f as* as * tetamal figs**

I *«i<i Mm $»M S* tsms one, bat a*

i. if tfciej am
Catteiies. do net » meek ifefeot ef Mitf as a

& it Is natand UHK two pg^ie ftmkicf af !fe#
same p « s ^ . «»e tftiakfeg it ikt permm a* s

as «t*

i§a! persist
WH¥ the " Weil, cl is- *.&

pi^^ ice rf a l « i » ar# in Heavw, Tfcaff why w
asft t te {ara^ers #f ttesc is Heavea. fe^sase w«
feel lmrned«Ke|]r e ^ « to item. The Prolesaut.
« l » does «©t feel ftls s«u« kfei af tJEm-^sss:»
with Utose in ifeg^en, itrsM m& kmitaAe t? »*«% a
f
u». bsi «e fed d « « It oar
Heaven sad msse. iest a* <w
«oold asl lie pmfmt of ifce
were cfeest to God. s© «te w

Tfeat's reaUr the
attits?te

R! ir»«is

hav* i

and I hope y«i don't rresd I t i sa^avof&ansga
remembrance of tee past » Ilia! It migfet sited
some light on flic present What I tam say is tfeal
as a Protestant I certainly had no <te«otlos te
Mary, nor are there many Protestants wfe «fc- If
you'd asked me wtsat I ifcittgM sf her tbeit. sareiy
I'd have said nothing bat good. Sfce was the
mother of Oar Lord and that ate© was reams
enough for me to be grateful to feet.

But there is something you mast tmdarstaad,
which is a very basic dif ferenes between the way
CatholicsandProtestaotsthink. If ttettItkesgist

b«r tcr |«m fee- jjrayers to oars. rerReirsbera*:*
Ite f trst p»$Mtc miracle ef Kis life w-is after sfce si
^wie te Haa^ Sfce feriisf s as ci%«r tc Birr;

Tfeere s&wM be a jey in oar f nes&&? «T.i
Mary. I came as a ftrssfer to fc«" wfrer, I was
mmlf a CaAsllc astf mm she is ekse Is my heart
ass I fet« Our Lard mere tfcsu «*er because if
her. T i e r ' s sat a day I'd mms sayisf "be
B . for it » a fiisft for fitiufesf of His Hit

wife her whs gave Him fgrth. rear«i HJJT .
n d at H«a. saftered tfee t«rrr«^- rf
^ Him die- »&e s»f^Aai l# JOT of lawse-

^ He ro«c freja the tomb Cmne to Iter tmn day
witfe JS96, cekl?rat« with Marry-

r TAKE THE Good pvms, happen on

caw

tbe

2* Jart
neamsf you He *»s a

O»e new ftaletgli CustontSszer » it
anyone's

5 ^ or snaH. fits «fs t^fer
s*2e«f up at

Gel

CASE
3O43

: MIA

3

#£/GABt£S

C¥£LSS»«JI*

iMI BEACH !

CYCt€ CE«TEB

TWe CYCLE MART
14IS? Sft. Ooti* Hwy.

THE CVCLE "AST
854! S-'d

MlfiMl
MERLE'S BiCYCLc SHOP

S55-5731
NIAGARA BICYCLE

CENTER
3237 N.W. 7

649-4480

NORTH OADE

RALEiGH BICYCLES
OF NORTH DADs

18312 N.W. 7 Avenue
S52-5S9S

GREEN SPOT BIKE
SHOP

10332 N.E. 6 Avenue
754-5111

HIAUEAH
RALEiGH SiCYCttS

OF HiALEAH
2Q Wsst 4S Street

558-3471

A world of difference HOLLYWOOD

The Christmas Gift
Ilftaf Lasts and Lasts and Lasts

CYCLE RANCH
Three Locations on

HoSiywood BOUMVITC!

212G-922-2800
2818 - 925-2800
7549 - 9S2-3300
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The Tower of Thrift
for ail South Florida 1 FINANCIAL!

hj an atg«c% of the federal

FEDERAL
Now Open!

SUNRISE SHOPPIMG
CENTER

. Ft. Lauderdaie

WIN A 15-DAY

^ oa mj> »ia a *ac^jir^ trip i
1. ISRAEL In the Spring—round trip fm two in May. W5
2 ^*AIN fa t h S r i - r t m i n i trip for t*n m Ma>* 19^5

j fj p n {QJ f l * 1
c 0 ' AJ i ..i.f j

t; IOBI \ OR oo:SIMPLE *BJT *M O* tvuumiete* \\»ci\f t s
VOtR NAMfc \XV miJRihi* TO BE ELIGIBLE. H fc » 4NT TO EXCOt R «*E « H TO

COME IN \ND GET
¥ nltiev Clove Ja«tar% 15.1*3̂ 5— W i«

i Lovelv Siherplate Bon-B«n dssb. 6r:-inch diameter,
international Siher Ci>. FOR ANEW DbPOSIl OI-55i>>.

Attractive 2l»-piece slaifiies1- iitfej f1a!»a« set. ie
for four, bv Internattoaai Sshsr I-OR A SEW CERTIF-
ICATE DEPOSIT OF SUK*1.

Oecstsiese 'Jij»it«r»aBt. Sekcs from ;»«.»
2 paa««» Senue »>r four. Z§ peees. FOR \

NEW CERTIFICATE DEPOSIT OF S&OQQ.

ONI.^ ONE GIFT
PER t C C O l ' N T

Sihtr ?5ate "Bsa-te"

y
Stiver CoOspacy
64" ffia.

p
j flatvore service (cr 4

6y laitrnatMMai
Siher teayasjr

D« c33f«n» Disasrware
2D p-:. ss! s2rr.CE for 4

5
t sugar
* I

vsgetebtc teett • 1
M t

FBEE

B
SUES

FREE

- 0 B -

FREE

- 0 H -
$10.00

- 0 R -

FREE

- 0 B -

FREE
- 0 R -
FREE
- Q R -
10,00

D
•Sfe

smsn

FREE
- 0 R -
FREE
- 0 R -
FREE
- 0 R -
FREE

s7.50

s12.50

s15.0Q

S8.00
\ OM5 . . . OFIf-K UMl t W Hll-E THf. M- iVl \ i

TruK eSegani set of four lead crwal a!â -< îJ% Fovtorw.
Se!ec! from <,evera! stvles u\aitable. ftjR A N'EW CER-
TIFICATE DEPOSIT OF S 10.000.

CGMP0UNPH> DAILY
AND PAID MONTHLY!

7.79% » 7.50%
SAVINGS CERTIHCATE

PASSBOOK SAVINGS

1 /

MAIN OFFICE: 40! Lincoln Roaa Mail. Miami Beach. Ph: 674-4523.NORTH SHORE: 30!""! Si.. Miami Beach, Vh' fe74-4~40. SOCTH SHORE; ~J5 Uadistt»3« Ave. Miaat BeKk I*: «74-461t. StNJiY ISUES: 3>»J ,Ss.-siv Mas Ba
Miami. Ph: 94?-1415. NORWOOD; 650N.W. 1S3 St. Miami. Ph: 652-501!!. KENDALL:8S91 S.W. 107 Ave. Miami. Ph: 2"4-2955. AVENHKA: 29S4 A%oMsallMi.(ls m«B»«« » PSJKUJWS: «3i-3;4. LAKES MAU.;"--45« S Sa» iW
!(o mail iwxs to.Brius) Lauderdale Lakes. Ph: 739-4700. MIAMI LAKES: 490J \".%. 6T Avc. {Miami Lakes Dr & Ludtan Ssi next u* PsHii * Eckeufct ttr SSS-̂ sao S2M8ISE:3606 E. Ssmax 8Kd Ft. LasjJs-Jj;- Pts- <

d
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I Poor, hungry fed

•**%&# with food, love
iias crisis grows

Tfeey

to &•;»

. ' • ' " . * • :

HELPING volunteers serve the poor and hungry who
came to Camithis House on Thanksgiving for a free
meal is Archbishop Coieman F. Carroll who has made
his yearly visit to the bouse a tradition. Almost iGQ

men ami worrtefi were ss^ed the •ra<fiKo»a
and trlnirolngs ttsis year at Hte facility staged by ?
Little Brothers of the Gcod

Children's voices praise God
Tbe melodious voices

of children rang through
liie churches, filling them
with the beautiful sounds of
sacred music.

For the 1Mb youthful
singers who participated,
the Holy Year pilgrimage
for children — held Sun-
day. £>ee. 1 at the Cathe-
dral of St. Mary and at St.
Colemao Cfatsreh, Pom-
pa.no Beach — will be an
event they will loog re-
member,

Children's choirs were
formed in 37 parishes and
rehearsed months in ad-
vance, preparing for the

CKiLDREN from throughout tSw Archdiocese
came to the Ca+hedral of St. Mary and to St.
Coiemar. Church in Porppano Seacft Sunday for
a children's Holy Year 5%riina§e, at which the
entire congregation of young people sang during
;ne Mass.

FDR children attend-
- ; the Cathedral pilgrim-
:-jf. there was the extra
\"ir;'il of seeing the mother
-hurch of the Archdiocese
>•!• '.he first time, and rnar-

vri;ne at the splendor of
their Archbishop as he pro-
ceeded down the aisle
wearing the mitre on his "Many priests, a bish- Cathedral or is any other
head and carrying the cro- Op and an archbishop are church In the diocese in the
sier. the staff carried by here to join with you to- last 16 years as I heard
the hierarchy. day; God must be very here this afternoon." he

Everyone bad to smile happy and pleased with said.
when a little lector, stand- you. "as are your parents "It is wonderful to iis-
ing on a stool to reach the and teachers/' he said, ten to the voices of chil-
microptone, surprised the Parents of children dren rising in song to al-
congregation as be began wfao attended the pilgrim- mighty God."
to recite the second read- a g e commented that what IN HIS homily. Auxi-
ing in a booming, expres- seemed to impress the chil- liary Bishop Rene Gracida
sive tone. ( j r e n tjje most was the spoke to the children about

His father, it was ex- -Archbishop's praise of the meaning of the Holy
plained, is a radio an- their singing. Year themes of Renewal
notHieer who had worked »i have never heard and Reconciliation, and the
hard rehearsing his son. s u ch good singing in the Continued on page 20

Meanwhile, at St. Cole-
man Church, the children
from St. Gregory parish
delighted the congregation
by walking in together in
uniform — the other
parishes has not come as
groups, but had organized
into seated groups after
arriving at the church.

"YOU could just feel
the ripples of excitement
from the children!" ex-
claimed Sister Phyllis Nut-
ting, O.P., who with Sister
Joyce LaVoy, O.P., coor-
dinated the pilgrimage.

Archbishop Coieman
F. Carroll, speaking to the
packed Cathedral congre-
gation, thrilled the chil-
dren with the announce-
ment that at the conclu-
sion of the Mass he would
offer a special blessing
which the Pope personally
gave him to convey to the
children of the Archdio-
cese of Miami.

STANDING on
a footstoo* TO
see ever the ;ec-
t e r r , Sober?
Focte of S i .
Joseph Dar:sh
serves as a *ec-
*or at the Ca-
thed ra l - de-
Hven'r.g *he sec-
end reading ;n a
style of tf/hlcb
any aduif would
be proud.

Fcr these wtr ; : ; > r . . v .

taker* tr, bv site L;tUe B-^hc-rs rf *s:> G >:-i ,th-— -*r: :•:

Js ?je ?fce:r first r,~i ?r;«.*- > -% ":,r,c *. • •.-

'. : cen& te a fszzl? hvhis'-rrxz: f-rr :h*> hui n-_ !^rr:'

<Js by
|

of the SCOT Erc±-ers tfeas <Jsy y
by texStoi&xp CoIfJKdn F Csrrs.-u. tvfc-- ir
fe^Sps tfecm serve the tcrkey &?,i »nn"rr
year.

MANY -rf Uw pec-pi* ««re nr<%- fere?
Kevic. ssqwrior of ± e Jr^ise Oxfcer? wr*r
people who eat si tfee fac::i;y ev^rv
nrarney rens &-?

"We have a ;c*l ?J peaple who r,£V»? bctr. ?=".:nr
€ opesed i4 years ag^." Brs'.hsr Xt v;r. es-

d. adding tfcal due to ihe fc-sn;'nr" s.U'itx-r. ~r?
nj«a!s served daisy has ;-r:crc-i?i'-i £rei'.Iy :r

recent mcr.tks
IT. X?-ven:ber I? 3SS n:ea."» **"5ri? ser.c-1 — •„-;•;•'.;.

Jivi stew in tfee ir.<?rn;-f -a-d fsn^wrch^ :•* :~e ?vs-r :T~

Ktvtr. sa:ci
^Jany c; "is-ose whe ^xe .xca^s i t \"i.rr.J"-; l~-.:,-•-.

•re c:«ier:y rs«rf?R-,s nf reojRirs h.-j.^i r».Hr>% i - :*"•.•
end cf ihe nt^nth nears. rtr.i ^ 'ifcv ar?-i rr, .̂ .»;. ;? ?"- -:
— so ihey n»usi take sdvartage t-f !r«f'". s-"":.; ::*.y -sr:

Shepherd
Ar. :ncreas-:n£ cumber ^rp

c:icr- cr :s facic-r
ply ca&not; alf'>ra to

saJsnes ihev zrj-'m,
SO THEY ctrne tc Carrey? H«-!K- ;•:
sandwiches — or c-c hc*;d2V5. 3 >w:r,.

the Thanksgiving turkey or ifce Ess:tr !:irr

the service* i'
are Savisg their own 5ccniTr.:c 'rvb-.er:?

"GeiUng food :s a seric^s prasltn; " Br;:ir5«"
Kevis sa:d "'Fcr She first yir.e la.-t wre?k ",e b . : :.
buy bread. '

Tne Brother? used *.o have .-nv-j; c-f :h*?»r ;'•.-»;:
doaated by local food businesses, fc-ji :i:ts :-?>c ;; r-.-t
easj* to ccme by any more.

He explained last i^til recently, bakerses csfte-r-
woald dosale so macls saipias tc- Camiilus He-use that
fee mmld is iwn dw^ate wsat ifcey dsd net need to Villa
Maria. Gesa Cfaardi, Cestro Mater and others in need
of it.

Bat now, with the cost of ingredients going up. the
bakeries only bake emiugis bread to meet the needs of
the paving etistomers, and there is little surplus

Bni tbe Brotfeers have dedicated tfceir lives to
providing food and friendship to the poor and hungry.
so they continue io work to provide meals for those
who come to them.

Every day. tbe line forms outside ifce house: and
for those who watt in the line, every day they gel a hot
meal and a smile from fee Little Brothers of the Good
Shepherd is a day of Thanksgiving. — G.W.

New Clinic at
Centro Hispano

NEW X-RAY equipment in the Centro CHnic is
explained by Dr. Enrique Huertas to Women's
Auxiliary Members, Mrs. Gloria Morales-
Gomez, president; Mrs. Bienvenido Benach; and
Mrs. Maria Elena Pereira, sfcown with Sister
Edita Rojo, M.D., clinic director Dr. Huertas is
president of the Cuban Medicaf Assn. in exile.

CUTTING RIBBON *o open ihe .modern clinic, furnished through the efforts cf
Auxiliary members* were Archbishop Coleman F. Carroli, whoislessed the new
facility, Mrs. Morales-Gomez, and Sister Edita Rojo, M.D. Following the blessing
the Archbishop praised the Women's Auxiliary and *he doctors who volunteer
their services, expressing the hope that better health care wilt result from the
clinic expansion.
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EARTHQUAKE! . CUniversal) . . . Los Angeles is
tewied — aad what fun it is to see. hear, and feel

Amid the avalaaciie of Oils fall's flying, fioaitag.
flaming disaste- movies with tfietr casts of weil-knowis
thoasands, most of whom, apparently to tbeii
awHeaees* delight, die before tbe final frame, Mark
Robsoa's Eartfapake stands out to quote from UKS ads,
as something of aa "ewenl.*" Not a film reaJly, with a
beginning, middle and end, but a group of ei$araeter
cliches employed as backdrop for an absolutely
marvelous set of special effects models and a sew
sound giuimlek called Sefisarro«nd ("patent pend-
ing""*.

Tbe scene is tbe city of Los Angeles and environs
jasi before, during aad after a cataclysmic earth-
quake that leases, well, sot eves Charltoa Hesten
standing. This time 'roaud Mr. Hestoa plays a
crusading building architect I quite convenient,
granted the subject* to George Kennedy's suspended
policeman f he wrecked Zsa Zsa Gabor's front hedge),
who together rescue a good portion of the population
from atop and underneath the city's few remaining
skyscrapers.

AMONG tbe big name survivors and non-survivors
are Ava Gardner as Heston's estranged wife, Lome
Greene as bis father-in-law, Genevieve BujoW as his
mistress. Richard RouudtFee as a motorcycle stant-
man I the oily visible black, incidentally, in L.A. >. and
Marjm Gortner as a freaked-oat National Guards-
man. Lessor survivors and ooQ-survivors include
Barry Sullivan, Lloyd Molan Victoria Pri.ncipa! and
Waller Matoscbanskayasky, playing a drank. Who, you
may ask, is Walter Matusebanskavaskv? Just take a
close loofeHA- Oil

Hester. *w» sur-
vivors of EARTHQUAKE!,

move

W-ri,s-
<?*.-

• > . .
" - 1 ?

<
:«v-

•N ^

s»jf4^¥Cfcp;--

'Copsyte reviews
The Kiacsmas = Para-

mount - is based on WiHian:
Bradford Huie's novel

about car wtr.-.e-gsrfe îi
brethren •?: --Wallace
Country'' who are se-t up«!

;r. a COB-
temporary sg;t;n? aK*i liea «rs':y

Film ratings and r@¥iews
The S J B . rattags aed reviews ap-

peariag is t ie Voice are tarnished fay
tbe Divisioa of Fi te sad Broadcasting
of t ie Vnitei States Catholic Confer-
ence solely for t ie guidance of oor
readers as to coateat i» order to select
tbe movies they wish to view, or for
tfeeir ciildrea to see.

Following is an expSaaatioo of the
ratiags as tfcej are assigned by ifee
DFB.

presemr.g — was",
racsa; puritj. white :n -.his
case involves discour-
aging those "oat of town""
blscks sna white st^-ien'.s
from staging 3 voter
registration rally.

Director Terence
YoaRg chooses, mth what
migfat be described as

c'sann. lo place his

to
msve? frsm his
Jrrespo-jBjfcle precise
maSe an ei'.erl? repel'eit
SiOi*m? picture. The Klaaf-
isss fesisres Richard B&r-
toi: as 3 th readbare

Jicn.
T-iv.-S *

£<} the blzck cause, ar^es8. :< :>
Marvki as a vac&ai- t?aIRs «wa
shoiff attempiii^g to sac-re, rif.c 1:

tbe lid on.'" O.J somabiy :-v -
Slmpsos as a trigger-fcapsy war in ouier

r, hare, pr*--

What makes youth tick? Vital to know
THE YOUTH YEARS by William H.E. WOIWBS. The
Jn4ma Press. 161 p. $4,51.

main purpose for Dr. WiMns' writing Tbe
Yseth Years is to toelp Oaireii leaders to understand
modern youth today. This book is a contemporary ap-
proach to adolescent psychology. dealing with what
today's teen-agers are like and what makes them that
way.

Dr. Wilikins is professor of Christian education- at
Crozer Theological Seminary, and in addition to his
teaching, he writes extensively in the field of

BOOK REVIEW

It would take pages to list the problems of youth
cited in various surveys. Dr. Wi]!kins devotes ar* entire
chapter on the major problems whicfc are comnion to
almost ail youth. He gives a clear view of the adven-
turesomeness of youth in regard to alcofeo! and drag
addiction. In his final chapter a most inspiring accctuEi
is given to building a faith which gives meaning io life.
In the process of growing rapidly youth experience
new thresholds of feeling which often produce a deep
yearning Cor an explanation of the mysteries of life, of
growth, and of the universe. Many of them leak to
religion and io the development of a faitb that will give
them the answers.

(Reviewed by Sister Celine Gormaa of the
Archdiocese CCD office.)

miuiast.
Mitchc-a as a deputy and
klaimiajj wilfe a penchant
for raping those uppity
black girls into sub-

less rt
speris

Barton's motivation,
not to meatios Ms Sou&ern
cfxswi, might be amosisg in
another contest, bal the
serioas difficulties with the
plot ee&ter on sheriff Mar-
vin wtoose initial complex-
ity of character lams oat
to be lacking in even the
most primitive psycho-
logical, sociological or
moral dimensions. This,
however, is to quibble as

denominational and interdenominational church
eurrieular materials.

THE AUTHOR stresses within the book the role of
young people in today's world: their physical, mental,
emotional, and social development; their needs and
problems, and the task of building a faith. He contends
that yoti CAN understand youth if you just know
enough about them. With genuine understanding,
parents and youth leaders can help to develop a finer
generation of youth.

According to Dr. Willkins* psychological study,
adolescence is a period of transition — a connecting
highway from childhood to adulthood. The fact that the
adolescent is traveling the connecting highways from
childhood to adulthood presents many frustrations.
Although he wants to move to adulthood, he still does
not want to let go completely of the security of
childhood. At the same time that he wants to be in-
dependent, he is not fully ready to accept the respon-
sibilities of such independence.

The period of socialization of adolescents is a very
trying one to the parents. Dr. Willkins believes that the
following qualities in youth seem to be accepted most
readily: one who likes others, who shows a free spirit
of entering into activities, who has an air of liveliness,
and who lives by fairness and good sportsmanship.

Scouts, hobby groups, clubs of various types,
church groups, and school organizations should realize
that they have a tremendous opportunity to help shape
the thinking, attitudes, and aspirations of youth.
Because participation on a team requires sublimation
of self-interest and the practice of group interest, most
young people of these age groups make good team
members, and they respond enthusiastically to the
spirit of competition among groups. School sports are
good illustrations of this spirit.

DON'T SING THE
.. BLUES - - -

READ THE
VOICE

CLASSIFIED

AVAILABLE
STRETCH WASHABLE

WHITE
NYLON
GLOVES
MENS, LADIES

AND BOYS SIZES
MAIL ORDERS

ACCEPTED

893-5032
810 NiE. 125 ST.

NORTH M \ m \ ,
FLORIDA 33161

"MUFFLERS
FREE

15 MiNUTE INSTALLATION

WE SPECIALIZE

• Hs Extras*

Locally owned fc operated
M u f f l e r AtS-?5X-Way Since WW

14545 N.W. 7 Ave. *««* M.W. 146 st. 688-0574

IjABLES
All 1975 models
now on display!

Emilio Raqasns
St. Vincent

Contmenta! Mark IV
Lincoln Continental

Cougar XR-7
Marquis Rfontege
Comet Cspri

John Qamtcft
St. Hose of Uffia

And the new, new, new MERCURY MONARCH!

Poncx de Leon at Bird Ftd., Coral Gables 445-7711

INSTALL
Genera! Electric's

HEAT WMF
Th« same high-efficiency
anil that heats your home
in'winter without oif or
gas...air conditions your
home in summer too!

Wo Waiting—
immediate Installation

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE, INC.

4070 Laguna, Cora! Gabies

445-2413
|we Service AH Makes!
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may do you good

'FROSTY* — Jimmy Doraote (right) plays narrator when Frosly and f
children celebrate the holiday season, on "Frosty the Snowman/' animated musics!
special fo be rebroadcasi Sunday, Dec. 8 (7:30-8 p.m.,} on WTVJ, Chaiwiei 4.

'Fair Lady', 'Funny Girl'
SATUBDAY, DEC. 1

9 p.m. iNBC) - MY FAIR LADY, Part 111964 J —
We didn't think they'd do if. tat indeed they did — that
is, decide to televise the smash musical movie starr-
ing Hex Harrison and Audrey Hepburn i who isn't up to
Julie Andrews" performance in the original Broadway
version, bat does nicely nonetheless j . Based on the old
Pygmalion classic and, to be more precise, the George
Bernard Siiaw play Pygmalkm, the story is a lively one
about bow Professor Henry Higgins t Harrison j came
to "cMIize," through the use of proper English gram-
mar and speech, the Cockney flower girl named Eiiza

PATRJCIA NEAL and Richard Thomas por-
tray the mother and son of a large rura! fami-
ly in Earf Hamner's "The Homecoming: A
Christmas Story." The special, which Inspired
"The Waffons" weekly series; Sunday, Dec, 8
-:§:30-Ki:30 p.m.,} on WTVJ, Channel 4,

Doolittle CMs. Hepburn). Hie result is a stunning
musical entertainment (Part II will be aired on Mon-
day, Dec. 9.) CA-I)

SUNDAY, DEC S
9 p.m. (ABC) — FUNNY GIRL (1968) — Re-

created faitMuHy from the Broadway bit that also
starred Barbra Streisand, "Funny Girl" is a senti-
mental treatment of certain aspects of the life of Fan-
ny Brice, the Ziegfield Follies queen who later became
radio's "Baby Snooks." It takes Fanny from her
mother's saloon in Brooklyn, near the turn of the cen-
tury, to the height of her career on the New York stage
when her marriage to gambler Nick Arnstein (Omar
Sharif) fails in spite of their love. If the real Nick and
Fanny disappear somewhere in Funny Girl's
theatricality, the film is still handsome entertainment.
Laughs and chuckles abound from Barbara's in-
gratiating flair for ethnic humor and self-kidding.

although she is not the ogly deeMing of fte scrip*. 'A
pretty girl, no; but beaatifal, yes. »A-Eh

TCESDAY. DEC. If
* : » p.m. *NBC» - AFTER THE PALL - Tetesri-

sios adaptation of the controversial play by Aiftar
Milter based loosely on the teetered aa i tasked life of
Marilyn Monroe. Faye Doaaway stars as tbe MM per-
sona, herein named Magpe. We have sot p r e n t w d
this particular production, but based GO a reaiisg of
the original Miller play, we'd saggesi a &s&iauisatiQg
and adtdt audience — the drama is serioss and harsh.
and not very appealing at that.

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 1!
8:30 p.m, »ABC; — THE TRIBE — Made-fac-TV

adventure tarns back the clock to the early days of pre-
history, when "man" was of the Cro-Magnon a&d
Neanderthal persuasions. A cast of untos-wes -who
would be unrecogsixaWe is their caveman raake-sp.
anyway * comprise a small tribe of €«>-Jiajpsa38 wi»
are Jest getting by. w&at wiiis eoestasi attacks by
woolly mammoths, maraadinf Neanderthals, etc.
Grunt.

THCRSDAY. DEC. It
S p.m. «CBS« - THE PROFESSIONALS > ! » -

This is a solid, straight-action s&oot-'eoMsp Westers
trailing four soldiers of forteBe «Lee Marsfe. Bmt
Lancaster, W<»dy Strode, and Robert Syaa«Mrsi by a
ruthless rancher € Ralph Bellamy = to go <Ssfrs isto oM
Me-bi-co to rescue his young wife 'OascSa Cattfisafe*.
Ms. Cardinale wants to be rescued frsai her braiisb
kidnaper i Jack PaJaace*. bat sbe doesn't reaHf want
to go back to hubby, who beats ap on her occasionally-,
Thus, the adventure boils down to a feree-way tag of
war. The film depicts the revotatiGsary days of
Panefw Villa with swift aud fcelMssg detaS, bat It is fell
of brutal action and coarse language and mtaaiim
(somewhat spruced up for TV J. A-HI

. & e jMsrft Bridgmmi

MERCURY

LINCOLN

! SALES
i SERVICE
; Ptsatm
i 782-S110
5 781-8345

B i M I I H i m B i 2741 N. FEDERAL HWY., POMPAN'O BEACH

TfcE. GSAVH., BOMDfO.
LK2WSED. A U IWSUatO

SUA8ANTHD a r :

I
BATTERiES&HEPAfRS

For Most Models
Coral Way Hearing Aids

3131 Corai Way
(sw. 22nd su

Thrift never
hurt •Ilfi

So our de
Florida

lepositors say.
National Banks

Downtown Miami- Coral Gables* Opa-Locka

KI091
ratal ore. OB toe

f"l Am W«auH3"t
few a chfld «feaps a

He — all serf p«sM^ asd essiertaitusg.
^ la the stew fell is t&e arts?

i&as wto was ffflfeigBisg iset-^lietil
bia«s fiitfer B B. Kin?

to steam vef€tables to s«a! ;n
s, mia«als and flavor; tlttre *as a wile

take-sff on a jsxfr-food eatrag TV fame show -
slo^s will pr«s®it sial^tial ea bean

e^al ^ fg i f i^ . cawer * t e c i i « . wetgfe;
, alcsfeol al»^e» aM how to get goad

tactical ser*fice.
Tfei^^^ost all af the horns in tfee SŜ feeJt

s«ri^ tier* will nss a costiawBg mini-drama
cestered in a aei^kir6<K^ variety-^aiek-food

Lite a ittte soap opera. Hie "Mac's Place""
^ featffi"e a retatiag cast of regulars,

each espfffag tie ̂ o t l i ^ t at different times in

seal a little lesson fe tanaa
Piaee" rsas few or £«s feues ̂ c h ia»r» aact in a

w i l hM fee oita« sert^ to^tfe^.
— Kieiari fUsagpB

DFB EntertainmeEt Editor
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The Jbcisfc Issue — a denim
, in one expert's wiew

; > . ; - . : ^ : - \ : : - . - ,

(Next week, The Voice will present a
contrasting view oa the Middle East
situation, in an interview with Father
Edward H. Flannery, executive c

secretary of the Secretariat for Catholic-
Jewish Relations of the Natioaal
Conference of Catholic Bishops.!

The denial of rights — once the im-
passioned cry of Jews in their attempts
to win a homeland in Israel — is the
basic issue in the conflict between
Israelis and Palestinians, in Ifee opinion
of a priest-scholar and Middle East ex-
pert, wi» was interviewed by The Voice
this week.

Father Joseph Ryan, S.J. — away
from Ms research at the Center for the
Study of the Modern Arab World at St.
Joseph University in Beirut, Lebanon, to
conduct a lecture tour through the
United States — stopped to South Florida
to speak before several groups on the
problems involved is the present situa-
tion in the Middle East.

"IN ISRAEL itself, there is a grow-
ing segment ef Israeli Jewish opinion
that recognition of the Palestinians is the
heart of the problem, but the govern-
ment refuses to accept it," the former
academic vice-president of Al-Hikma
University ia Baghdad said, commenting
that non-Jews are treated as second-
class citizens in Israel.

While criticizing Israel for some of
its policies, Father Ryan was quick to
discount any intimations of anti-
Semitism, noting that the charge is a
constant problem to Catholics who dis-
agree with Israeli policy.

"Many people are so afraid of the
charge of anti-Semitism that they allow
it to be used as a weapon to silence
them; but someone needs to speak out,
and it can be done without fanning the
flames of racism," he said, pointing out
that criticism of a nation's policies does
not necessarily reflect prejudice toward
its ethnic composition.

Father Ryan, who has worked in the
Arab world for most of the years since
1945 and has written and spoken exten-
sively on the Arab-Israeli conflict — par-
ticularly in relation to its effect on
ChiistiaB-Jewisb-Moslem relations- —
said there can be no security for Israel
unless the rights of the Palestinians are
recognized.

BUT the Israeli government is ignor-
ing this reality and arresting West Bank
Palestinians on what they call security
grounds, he said.

""The government says the arrests
are on security grounds, bat the
Palestinians are feeing held without.
charge under a law for admMsiratiwe
arrest — which. Ironically, was in-
stituted in 1945 by the British to cootrol
the Zionists," he said.

While not eeodaniBg. the violence of
the Palestinian gcerillas under the
leadership of the Palestine Liberation
Organization's Yasir Arafat awl ©fibers,
Father Ryan pointed out that there is a
difference between "the violence of the
oppressed and the violence of the op-
pressor."

One of the problems is that m the
United States the t e r ro r i sm of
Palestinians is publicized, while the
"institutional" violence of the Israeli
government is passed over, he said.

One example he gave of Israeli
terrorism which was not publicized in
the United States was a series of three
scatterbombings of a Palestinian camp,
killiBg many civilians.

"This is terrorism on a government
level, carried out officially." he said.

INJUSTICE is done to the Palesti-
nian people by emphasizing the violent
aspects and not telling about the non-
violent lives most Palestinians have liv-
ed in the 26 years since the state of Israel
came into existence, he said.

"By and large the Palestinian people
have not been violent, but have given a
non-violent response to oppression."

Responding to criticism that Yasir
Arafat and his Palestine Liberation
Organization do not speak for the
Palestinians as a whole, Father Ryan
commented:

"Saying the PLO doesn't represent
the Palestinians is like saying President
Ford does not represent the United
States because he was not elected."

A recent newspaper survey showed
that 90 percent of the West Bank
residents and almost 100 percent of the
Gaza Strip Palestirians support Arafat,
he said, mentioning &at there are a few
groups who feel that Arafat is not radical
enough in his stand.

"THE MAIN problem of the PLO is
with the United States and Israel, not

REFUGEE camps are the home of many thousands of Palestinians, who are
treated in Jsraef as "second-class citizens/' according to Father Ryan.

with the rest of the world." he said,
recalling the vote of support by the
United Nations, most of whose members
'have struggled for their own in-

dependence and have sympathy for the
Palestinians."

Father Ryan has come under attack
from some sectors of the Church where
the feeling is that he is taking a position
contrary to that of the pontiff.

' "The leadership of Pope Paul is very
clear, although discreet," Father Ryan
said, expressing his belief that his opi-
nion has no conflict with that of the
Church.

"He has spotes about the plifgit of
the Palestinians, the denial of their

rights, and the necessity of their rights
being recognized if there is to be real
peace."

Because of so many variables in the
Middle East situation. Father Ryan
hesitated to make concrete suggestions
other than a plea for recognition of the
rights of the Palestinians as a people.

"The one thing that is possible and
necessary is a sense of direction. The
United States and Israel are facing the
wrong direction," he said.

"The first requirement is to
recognize the Palestinians as a people
with rights — if we don't, all the rest is in
vain. If we do, we still have a long way to
go." G.W.
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WHERE Reasoning CAN LEAD
By JOSEPH A. BREIG

He was a boy at the time this happened —
about four years of age. Now he is a man — the
kind of man you can trust all the way. The kind
who not only will not lie to others, but will not lie
to himself. The kind who refuses to compromise
truth, to water down truth even a little bit. A
thoroaghly honest, reliable, responsible man —
the type you are not afraid to put in charge of
things, in complete charge.

He was one of our sons. He was the sort of
boy whose imagination was so rich that he was
whatever he was playing. He not only threw him-
self into things; the things he was doing were, for
the time of his doing them, the whole of this
world. When he mounted the arm of a chair for
his steed and cried, "Hi-oh, Silver, away!" he
was not merely imitating the Lone Ranger; he
was the Lone Ranger with his trusty Tonto at his
side.

He and an older sister were constant com-
panions, playmates from morning to night. From
infancy she had watched over him with a more
than motherly devotion. From the time we
brought him home from the hospital where he
arrived in this world, she posted herself at his
crib, staying there by the hour, guarding him
with a love that knew no weariness. She crawled
with him while he learned to crawl, and held his
haad for his earliest attempts at toddling. A

Joseph Breig, a veteran journalist, is
the associate editor of the Universe
Bulletin in Cleveland, holds the St. Francis
de Sales: Award and Js the author of eight
books centering on Christian marriage and
family life.

more devoted pair could not be Imagined, and
yet —.

AND YET one day she came into the house
sobbing, and saying that her brother was hitting
her.

She could not possibly be lying, bat when I
went into the back yard to remonstrate with her
brother about it. he denied it.

Clearly he was lying, and clearly this was
some sort of crisis, some turning point, in his

"Nothing is more common fh«m far
men 9o think that because fh®y srg
familiar with words, th^y understand
fh& id&as they stand for,"

— Cardinal Newman,
"Parochial and Plain B&rmons,"

19th

life. It was a moment for him to be turned from
falsehood, and turned to truth.

I went to him and knelt, to be as nearly as
possible on the same eye level. He did not want to
look at me, but did after I urged him to do so.

"Son," I said, "I don't think your sister is ly-
ing when she says you were hitting hex, I fliiuk
you did hit her. I don't think you're telling Hie
troth when you tell me you didn't. And I think I

why you're net telling ifce truth You re
afraid I'll bit you."

A flicker in his eyes told me that my last
words had got through to him.

I put my bands on his upper arms and squeez-
ed them gently. "Why do yea think I might hit
yoa? I have never hit you. and I never will hit
you. So stop being afraid of me."

I GAVE him a moment to think about that.
Then I said. "'Son, if something is so. but you say
it is not so. it is still so, isn"£ it? If you say this
house of oars is not here, it's still here, isn't it?"

He didn't nod. but his eyes were agreeing
with me.

"You see/* I said, "lying doesn"t change
anything except us. It makes us false, but it
doesn't make false whatever we're lying about.
What we're lying about doesn't change. What is
true is still true. So you see. lying is nonsense. It
leaves everything the same except that the per-
son who tells the He is fooling himself."

I put my arm around him and said. "I don't
ever want you to be afraid of me or your mother,
because we love you. And your sister loves you. I
know you know that."

He burst into tears and ran into the house to
tell his sister he was sorry. And now he is a man
who will not lie to himself or to anyone else, and
who cannot be easily fooled when somebody tries
to He to him. He's the kind d man you'd want
with you. in any enterprise or situation. He's
hoaesfc.

I'm glad I sever bit my chiMren because hit-
ting is a kind of Be. It treats a reasoning, intel-
ligent being as if be or she were incapable of b**-
iag reasoned wUh. AM that's a fc^s?'

Miami Florida/FHE VOTCE-'Friday. December 6. t agt
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By REV. WALTEE 3. BUBGHARDT, S.J.
To make this Holy Year real for us, we need

positive action more than we need words, Latt
week, I began to examine how we might make
action a reality. I used the three prescriptions of

in what we call substandard housing. If the world
werea global village of 100 residents, six of them
would be Americans, These six would have half
the village's entire income, and the other 94
would exist on the other half" (IFCO News 4/6

^ivzc k ni *t̂ e pulpit ana noi un t
ihc-C'fv "i sin longer Cbrhtltm ~- l§ It ewer

ce means you and action
the ancient Jewish Year of Jubilee taken from
the Book of Leviticus, chapter 25, The three
prescriptions touch: (1) ecology, (2) justice, (3)
freedom,

I have already considered the first prescrip-
tion, have shown how it relates to ecology, Today
I shall take up the second prescription. This se-
cond prescription of the Jewish Year of Jubilee
has the Lord commanding; "In this year of
jubilee each of you shall return to his property"
(Lv 25:181, As Lucas Vischer had explained it,
"Those who have gone into debt and have had to
sell their land shall have their land returned to
them by the 50th year. As the land and all that it
may produce is Clod's property, mankind should
share it equally. The property should not be
united in a few hands but should bo for the bone
fit of the eonmnity."

What docs this say to us today? I argued
earlier that we Americans need a new attitude
towards those hundreds of millions in the world
who do not live humanly. A graphic description
of the problem caught my eye recently: "if the
world were a global village of 100 ptwplv. 70 of
them would be unable to road, and only «me would
have a college education, Over 50 would bt* suf-
fering from malnutrition, and over 80 would liv*

(Nov.-D«c. 1973) p. 12),
SUCH a desperate situation calls not. only for

an attitude; it calls for action. One example on
the corporate level. The churches in this country
are, in many instances, powerful operations. To
operate efficiently, to help the needy, they invest
in stocks* anil other securities. But the cor-
porations in which churches invest are not mere-
ly tools for producing income; they have social

M»S. By their policies, corporations
>"aw"Bfcpath, disease., injury • • by decisions
pollutiTm, plant safety, working conditions.

They exercise influence and power, may even
control and coerce by propaganda, adver-
tising, Rhady practice;!. Sonic; corporations deal
in death; nupalm, poisonous gas, rockets, Some
drain the resources of underdeveloped nations,
while the rich in those nations grt richer and the
poor gt't poorer SOIIU1 assist racial |mlicio.s by
the support they giw to racist governments.

The {Ksitit is, the churches may no longer dis-
regard the purpose to which Uunr Investments
jH'i* put They may not go alow with n certain
resfwsctnl economist, "The (jui'stioti IM. do cut-
porau* pjttvutives, provtdtft tiuiy stay within tin*
law, have rt'Sponslbillt»*s in their lujfiiiiess uv-
tivltifti other than to make as much money for

their stockholders as possible? And my answer is
that they do n o t . . . . The executive's job is to do
whatever the shareholders would like to see
done, and most of the time the shareholders only
want to make money . . . . There is nothing that
would in fact destroy the private enterprise
system more than n real acceptance of the social
responsibility doctrine" ("Milton Friedman
Responds; A Business and Society Interview,"
Business and Society Heview. Spring 1972, pp. fi-
ll, quoted by David Holhmbach, S.J.. in
"Theological Studies" 34 (1973> 268 >

THIS, I submit, is unethical. Nothing is more
destructive of humanity than rejection of social
responsibility. The churches have a moral obliga-
tion Hi to know hnw their money is being in-
vested, «i\ to discover whether human beings art'
bt'ittfj injured nr pxplmtctt by these investments,
(3» in make value judgments on corporation
policies, (4) to try to control unethical behavior
in corporations, influence their policy, challenge
their actions, and ttji in certain instances, to sell
the stm-k they hold The ehurviws c;m be a aniqu«
torn* for for social flood The effort to influpncn*
ituiy IH» torhirouK bat so is death by starvation,

< )n the individual level, t must learn, perhaps
for the ftr?.t time, ii my purchasing power, my

•How best to witness Christ to the world
By STEVE LANDREGAN

The New Testament is punctuated with
passages urging the Christian to translate the
Good News into action.

John warns against ignoring our brother in
need, reminding us that "He (Christ) gave up His
life for us; and we., too, ought to give up our lives
for our brothers." (1 John 3:16) "Our love is not
to be just words or mere talk,"

James warns his readers that "you must do
what the word tells you, and not just listen to it
and deceive yourselves." (James 1:22) And the
gospels relate the story of the rich young man
who is unable to accept the call of Christ to sell
all he owns, give the money to the poor and
follow Jesus.

The Christian is called to put on Christ «Jal
3:27), i.o make the mind of Christ his own (Phil
2:5>, so that he can sviy with Paul "it is no longer
I who live, but Christ who lives in me." (Gal
2:20)

The problem cuts right to the heart of
Christianity. One who i.s baptized into Christ
must do more than accept His name, he must
accept and live His Good N«ws. He is called to a

lifestyle that boars witness to his Baptism.
AT THIC CttUX of the problem is the simple

fact that, precious few Christians know enough
about Christ to begin to "put on" His mind

Admittedly Christianity is » process of
becoming, it is a long and fruitful procedure that
begins with Baptism and is marked by n .series of
ever deeper commitments to Christ. Cum
mitments deepen through prayer, study and ac-
tion as a member of His Body. It is through this
process that He reveals His love to us - a
process which never ceases but is never corn
pletcd in this life. It seems to slow down and
sometimes even collapses completely in the lives
of many Christians.

Through no fault of their own, some are
attempting to function as an adult on a "Kirsi
Communion" faith. They have matitml phyMrnl
iy and mentally since their First Communion bui
not spiritually.

Most ot us would look pretty niliculuii*.
attempting to v»ear our First Ctmimumtin sini or
dress, yet. we luihfsitatinjjly wear our Kit '!l < 'utn
rnunion failh

The prnblcm with thri is that i'ev, fii'M rutr
miinie;inis luvc learned Hmr faUh «fh«ir than ;r>

a set ol v«>ry important ijiifsluins and the very
gomi answers to llu'tit ft is fine as (,» as tt goes
but U is lik«i a lovely bud never hi ought U> the
fullness of bloom

Chnstmnit«tfpt^*lks!vl'' It is .i way of life
it. is only posslipt^t i ̂ v appreciate and live the
mystene.s o( our faith when we mure fully ctis-
rovrr (he mystery of Christ's love itir us

Th«' mystery o{ thf Church, (JCHI'S saving
grace, the great t'onmiarulmt'iils of love of iiwi
and of tu-ighlhir. ihe murai U'at'lung.s nf Christ
and His church can nnl\ be tullv lived and lov«-<l
as a tiiiturul osterwion t>f Chnsfi love

Theri' arc iniHion< *if Christ wnr; who havt*
never known the1 joy and the peart1 of the fullness
Dl Christ's love SS'hvw tUws f!xi fault he"'

FKHH'U'K if li*"> with our xonely which, ht>
snj' nimiuwltv Chi'iituin, nffcrs roiuforUibl*1 com
{lLu-eru'V to Uu- nominal Christian Perhaps it IU-H
with priests u<id d^acmis who fail to utv the
pulpit as the {,fr«iat instrument \d i'v;inge!i/;thon
it is iVrh.'({i< if lies with tin, \h*' Church, th.tf w«-
don't ,ui like a retJe»<jnt'tj people U. as the Se
ound \'uUt'nn Cmmeil -wiym, w wh<* aie thf

h*- a -^n io all the nation* of Hi

K love of ("hrist. then we had better lake
a look at ouraelvi'S ant! determine whether the
.sign we are making m proclaiming the rcdei«m
ing love «f Christ <»r olwurmp. it,

Then- are hopeful «t i rni ip in the Cluirrli to-
day Then* are signs of a spiritual renewal that is
reawakening clergy and laity alike to the need
for prayer, commitment, study of Scripture,
evangelization ami u vital witness to<!hrist\s liv-
ing presence in tin* world.

The work of reconciliation loday to ;i great
extent depends upon those who wiUu%ss Christ's
redeeming love to a world in desperate. n**e<l of
reconciliation and redemption.

Only those wbu know Christ can witness
Christ tii tin- world

Only those who know Christ tvm discover th»
ilepfh i>'f Hi-s love and Hts peace tn feeding

d th d\w»yj%
p

nukrd. settinu the down
1 irilv tli»!';e who know Christ c.nr» iiU'dwH- HIK

Sou U-- V"\s- w.icfil n-coonhng man U> iltnl, with
hi >i- '•! •• wiHim huir.«-i( <»tul wilh tuititu* bv
pro i ! . |1,( I' \\i;< tJlttHi VeVi", of S^iViSilllll

• i\\ t h t s f 'Ah" k<i-'V, < ' l i r r . l *'•!•< ' lk" • be

purchasing habits* support injustice: to migrant
workers, to minority groups, to the poor and the
powerless Problems of the immediate present
-such as lettuce and grapes are too complex to
settle in a paragraph. The important thing is, you
may not shut your eyes to what lies behind a head
of lettuce or a bunch of grapes, juat because it is
all too complicated or you simply cannot be
bothered

Human lives are at stake, And here enter my
sins of omission. You know what agonizes me as 1
near life's late afternoon? I have written against
injustice, preached against it, prayed Against it;
but i have never shouted against it, never linked
arms with marchers for peace and Justice, never
laid my life on the line, It's always been behind a
barricade; it's oil he*n quite safe.

And art* you among fl«»si> wh» told nuns to
Htay itt their ranvonttt, stay out of HHnitt and
Jafkstm? An* you among those who smy that a
priest's ptow is tn tfu* pulpit and not on » picket
limitJ I'm afraid thy theory Is na lufijfvr ChrtaHaw

if it ever w.1"! tt\i ve-\ sumo tiuti*; rtntt prtesfs-
.»«• tiuiir -tupicl in th»- t-.mii". t|u*v i'ijv»usi' JIUI
thf -ilublt'ilrtlis tlle\ •;hn|(l Mtft I'vfij ,it Sh«"«-
\M>p:l (li'*v .u«* nu.uv that Mid .tic then

"Seek y far a sfor« o/ goad detrfs, men
w&mt&nl far a sfore of fOGsl 4e®4$ H full

of sahttifan." — Aog9m0da6chQ,
c. 700 B.C. (An old man tjt$

hav* pa%$ed him by.)
H/Miarm. 0. M..1..1 i !.-mti rt\y, XHWK rs



How to be ADVENTurous.
By M**ET G. WATERS

Theoretically, Advent is a time of
preparation for the Feast of Ike focarnatioa.
As a matter of fact, most of us are so harass-
ed fay tbe pressure of events that tbe com-
mercial aspects of Christmas over-shadow
f if cot eclipse -* the spiritual meaning of tire
event celebrated

Living in a secular eaitare as we do, it is
difficult to "pat cm tbe mind of Christ" and
integrate the spirit of the season in our
beaiss a n ! parish.

There is notch to be said for "making
Lowe visible" In oar daily lives. The Mystery
inherent HI the celebration of Christmas
eaoses as sot only to loot backwards in time
but forward to the Secaftd Coning, fa a real
sease. Eternity lias already begun for as.

What better way to concretize ttois belief
than to have a circle of greens through these
Advent weeks, ligbtlsg first one easdie, then
another, until t i e four candles are aglow as
we approach the Feast itself? In the ritual of
lighting t i e candles we are psychologically
preparing ourselves for the grace of the
Feast/day.

FOR the last 25 years we lave made a
large iH-iaeb i Advent wreath, wMeii we s«s-
pewl Iran* the chandelier above oar dining
room table. With white candles and purple
ritooos woaM 'round, we light it each even-
ing -while we sing Venii Yeni Emmanuel
.Other custoiHS that occupied as have
. .gradually fallen away as our six children
tare grows older.

Bet we still bastte to get pine branches
over Tha*sgiving weekend ami despite the
myriad obstacles, we are always able to
begin the -Advent season with this tradition,
Oa Christmas Eve we change the white,
castles and purple ribijoas to red and our Ad-
vent wreath is transformed into a glowing
symbol of the joy of the Christmas Octave,

At this point is time many oi the young
and Bot-so-yoong have left tbe Institutional
Ctareb to become followers of Hare Krisoa
or Buddha. .Within the Chorea there is a
great interes! is tbe Pesteeosta! Movement
and Encounter Retreats. It asms to signify
a search for "the spirit," an awareness of
the istderfyiag mystery of life, an attraction
m prayer.

To merely iatellectualize is sot enough.:
Peeple wast to "experience" belief. Perhaps
this is a time to turn to prayer within the
family — grace before asd after meals, spon-

. -taneoos .prayers that draw a family close on
special occasions, the use of symbols of the
season that provide a reminder of God's
divine intervention in oar lives.

To help et*al* as Advent. 3t8sesptieE# we
coold ton to soorees «M*§i express mat $m-
Ummu m a mom effcctt*e- way. For exam*
pie. Otrtstaas carets. We bear tea se eftes

cars we no lunger want to Esteat. "€Jrafit¥iSe
Sings." a rec«ni of Attest asd Ctaistogas
masse • fo& siags, spirituals., pgjjffeotsy msi
chaat * is excell«at Ijsckgmssi ssmc f«r t t e
evening meal- Falis«r Clarence Hisws fead
pratoeedl an " Americas Maes Ptognm"
recGrt&ig that has marveloBs se^s rs r ta l fa
she folk tradiltoe of Xegrts spsiisai*.

ADVENT is a time to dw£& <*B Mary's
fuoctten in oar lives Wit!* *<xt»e toe*i£i§ tor
models as tfaey searsfi for
Mary can f i l l a %ery special r^Ie
to Scripture, we have bools l i e FstSsr Jcte
W. Lyncfa's "A Woman Wrapped is SjJsies."
whicft vividly d r i f t s the life of Mary la free
verse which is both nwrtHg aisd easy to

YOtli
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By REV. JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN
I had dinner tonight 500 feet

above the ground at the revolving
Space Needle Restaurant in Seat-
tle. The sky was clear and the
structure's hourly revolution gave
me a magnificent overview of this
beautiful area.

For 15 minutes I gazed at the
sparkling blue waters of Puget
Sound, then studied the San
Francisco-like hills of the city
itself, next looked at snow capped
Mount Ranier in the distance and.
finally, as the circle began to com-
plete itself, noticed construction of
the dome-covered stadium.

The evening meal came during
a brief break in an intensive,
several-day study institute for over
150 priests of the Seattle Archdio-
cese. Visits with the clergy be-
tween lectures gave me an over-
view of liturgical developments in
that northwest section of the coun-
try much as the delightful dining
spot offered a glimpse of the re-
gion's diversified geography. I
Jotted down a few notes in the
process and summarize below the
more interesting worship efforts in
several of those parishes.

« Coffee and doughnuts after
the main Mass each Sunday (not

too unusual) with nametags
prepared by parishioners to help
break down barriers and build com-
munity (rather unusual).

» A little child running up the
aisle at the kiss of peace and em-

prepared by the celebrant or
worship committee.

• Stations of the cross during
Lem in which couples or in-
dividuals from the parish take a
station and offer commentaries on

"There are different kinds of gifts, though it is the same
Spirit who gives them, just as there are different kinds
of services, though it is the same Lord we serve*"

(From Sf. Paul's first letter to the Corinthians)

bracing the legs of a particularly
beloved pastor as he moved
through the church bestowing this
gesture of reconciliation.

e On the feast of the Nativity, a
concert of superior quality before
Mass and at appropriate intervals
during the Eucharist which form-
ed, in effect, a history of Christian
Christmas music starting with an-
cient Gregorian chant and continu-
ing through to contemporary
carols.

• A box for Prayer of the
Faithful petitions placed at the
church's main entrance. These are
gathered after the liturgy begins,
sorted out, and combined with
other intentions previously

what that particular incident in
Christ's journey to Calvary meant
for them. The testimony of a
woman afflicted with cancer mov-
ed the congregation to tears on one
Friday evening.

• A miniature Pilgrim Virgin
statue rotated around parishion-
ers' homes for weeks of family or
neighborhood prayer. On the
seventh night, a parish priest offers
Mass at the host house for that
week's family aad invited guests.

• A special Thanksgiving Day
Mass at which individuals bring to
the church gifts for the poor and
one item for later use during the
family dinner. The donations are
left for eventual distribution to the
needy; tbe ether element is Messed

with the ceremony, then returned
home to grace the Thanksgiving
meal.

» A survey evaluating the new
liturgy which Indicated 85 percent
approval of the "changes." with
only a few persons very strongly
opposed to reforms of Che past
decade.

• Communal penance services
on a Wednesday evening once each
month at 7:00. This simple, low-
key service gives penitents a uni-
que hour for celebration of the
sacrament, attracts a crowd of 25-
50. and emphasizes the social
dimension of sia and forgiveness.
The two parish oriests are able
easily to handle the individual con-
fessions connected with it.

• A Mass for the sick con-
celebrated by 150 priests at the In-
stitute with several individuals
anointed during theeucbaristie ser-
vice. Father Michael Feeney.
dae for open heart surgery within
the week, received at that time
both this sacrament aad the warm,
prayerful support of his brothers
in the priestly ministry, an ex-
perience which must have given
Mm great encouragement as he
faced the fears and future of sacb
an awesome operation.
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Holiday gatherings in full swing
Palm Beech County

DESSERT-CARD party will be held Tues-
day, Dec. 10 at the flenaele Retreat House T,an-
tana. "I ios.> attending should bring their own

program will be presented by the Browanl
Women's Chorus.

• • «
ANNUAL BAZAAR of St. Bartholomew

Woir.i-r. a Club. Miramar i«> si-hwluled for Satur-

?" O.*?£ HER •' a* «c . Pa ' ' v Sc^rs Nr"fc V 5^ -P-E-- .
uLt ir> messing a siaiue as Uisr i_aoy ci ii:e Fu«;i lOCalts-u Co. 'he

cards. Tickets may be obtained by eaUiag 582-
25M or 582-0f72B.

« # «
A FILM, "The G&spe* According to St.

Mauhew." 'mil he sfaovro at 7:30 p.m.. Tuesday
and Wedsesday* Dec. 10 and H is St. Edward
parish hail. Coumy RsL Palm Beach

« « «
LIMA CLINIC operated by Sister M.

Kenneth. O.P. for destitute and ill ksdiass of
Peru, will benefit from a Csrislssas Decer Tea
iron 2 la 5 p.m. on Ststfay. Dec. 15 at the fconte
of JSrs Robert C Yasee. 88! P<stce rfe Leos Rd~
Baea Rater.- S: Jcas of Art Gmld members will
have iiciefc* or they may be obtataed by callisg
JJ5-K5S or 2W-553S as sreU as after Sucday
Masses on Dec. 8 at St Joan cf Arc Church

8 ® •

LOL'RDES RESIDENCE is spoisoriBf a
li Carisorsas bazaar fr^^n 11 am. to 5

c.i Tuesday. Dec. IS ai 3 S S. Flagier Dr..
? a i s Beach.

Irowonl County
IX MEXICO" wdS ee theme

tuncheon as3 fasbias stew wbkh S:
ry Woir-en s Gull's will sponsor os Samr-
~c- :» at IViihamsss E«taaraEt. 145E S.
: Hw-y . Fort Laudentale. A SKISS feourat
rr.. v~ili precede kr.ebe»TS, dsrisf which

* e *
BC»VS AND fiIRL5 a: &e Pcrapaas Be&cb

.;.,v-r;:t- l;»:er.:xr. Tester were fetei faring
^.- -.-rr.-v i : rr.;-n:r-->T5 cf Si- Kek-r.'s W^rr.en s
•'» ..I' '.":.* --.:'-f:7-rs~-z wrr.-^ a~d served refresh*
r .-r.s

# * s
t HRLSr rt!IL» Tea *jK>s&3Tecf by Si. Pius X

~-\-rr.z~ i- ''..-'s *A.-1 bs? n>sli '©etwees 2 p.m. aed S
r :r. :r. ~r._r--4a;.. D«c. IS s t te parish fcaii.
>"E J- Av-; . Fcr: Lauaerdaje. A

day and Sunday is the school hall. Caroling and
tree-trimming from 1 to 3 p.m. and visits from
Santa between 3 and 4 p.m. will highlight Sunday.
A children's shopping tour will be from 4 to 5
p.m. each day.

® m »

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR sponsored by Blessed
Sscnunest Woman's Oub will be held Saturday
and Sunday is the parish hall. 1701 E. Oakland
Park Blvd.. Fort Laudeniale.

« » a

COVERED DISH mpper will highlight a
meeting of CDA. Court Infant of Prague on
Wednesday. Dec. II at Nativity parish hall, 7GQ
W. Cfasmisade Dr., Hollywood, at 7:30 p.m.
Members will bring gifts for patients in Dania
Cursing Home Additional information may be
obtained by calling 8SI-74S0.

s • »
DEPENDENT CHILDREN under the care

of the Catholic Service Bureau will benefit from
gifts brought to the Chris* Cniid celebration of St.
John the Baptist Women's Guild from 10 a.m. to i
p.m. on Wednesday. Dec. M at 4404 NE 23 Ave.f
Fort La^deniaie. The Guild will sponsor a holi-
day bfris?iq:i£ on Stssday. Dec. S after all the
Masse? tn the parish church.

*CN» the Record'
wilt be staged

HALLAXDALE— -Off
its Beccrd," tfae first an-
r/aa! variety sfcaw of St.
Charles Borromeo Dra-
ira:ic Soeiesy. will be stag-
ed on Saturday arsd Sunday
e%-eri!r.gs. Bsc 14 &nd Is.

The presectalios be-
gins at S p.m. m Madonna
Academy, 3S8fl SW 32
Blvd.. Hollywood.
may be sbiasued by

Seafood specialists
'since "1959

ISIS M l . 4itr
Ff. UUfOERDJILE

763-7211

YOUNG AT HEART Club will sponsor a holi-
day card and games party at noon, tomorrow
(Saturday) in St. Elizabeth Gardens, 801 NE 33
St., Pompano Beach. Dessert will be served.

• • e
A MASS for members of St. Bernard

Women's Guild will be celebrated at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, Dec. 10 at Roarke Memorial Center,
1720 NW 60 Ave., Fort Lauderdale. A social even-
ing will follow to which husbands and guests haye
been invited.

« © •

K. OF C. Father Michael J. Mullaly General
Assembly of Broward County will sponsor its an-
nual Christmas party on Dec. 15 at the Council
Hall, 333 SW 25th St., Fort Lauderdale. Reserva-
tions must be made no later than Dec. 10.

* « *
ST. JEROME Women's Club will meet at 8

p,m., Tuesday, Dee. 10 in the parish hall.
Members of the clab are still collecting
donations of food for Miami's Camillus House.

© © e>

DECEMBER MEETING of St. Matthew
Catholic Women's Oub, Hallandale, Is set for 6
p.m. on Tuesday, the 10 at the social hall of Union
Congregational Church, 120 SW Sixth Ave.

• • • •

SENIOR CITIZENS of Nativity parish
Leisure d u b will participate ia First Friday
Mass today (Friday) and a luncheon which will
follow in the parish hall, Hollywood.

Continued on page 18

Self-employed?
PAINT A BRIGHTER RETIREWENT

PICTURE WITH TAX-DEDUCTIBLE DOLLARS

New f « 1 4 - De-
duetioms up to

f tx>n H,
i WRIGHT |lj:
j C.L.U. j - •

16935 South | 1
| Dixie H*wy. {fs,

*"• Ml331S? J"
«i

:J 238-C^J2 ]H
lacoitocttsOK* :fc

PHONE

Here's Bright News -
The Sfetsif Changed
KaogH Las® Now Lei*
You DedBCt An in-
created Percentage 0*
Income
meot Under
Wans.

^ Le* Me Help You P»ini
|| A Brighter RetH-»nent

Cat; tCailwri fc Ok! Or
Write Tudsy.

i it Protoiype Ctxponne
R«!r«Twnt Plans Awsil-

COC«TAtL LOUWSC
MAtNS UHSSTBtS
CLAMS AND OYSTERS
NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED

QlBtST EEAFB3E KSTA0SAST —OUR 2£t"

in
dinner

T fiROVE
— "Nig,tei ia Riime" will

^ the tatfst of fee as-

l cafetor-
fest. Mttsi« ass! estsr-

wIE fee p&t-

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
2 3 PRIVATE t O O M S FOS PARTIES AVAILABLE
ro&M»l.ETE SX COUH56 «LUX£ WWNEH - SERVED FRO*

^ ^ ^ TOftUtTO JOKTE
MAIN COtltSf

Stear

S:£C pji .

iWU-ot

LefTson Sole
Turtle Ste«k Sroiled Horn Steok

• * l««t£*i frwi fatatats
Bk oiie«i or Wtmd Spring Chicken

2.50 OUR REffltlLAH $t£HU$- ALKJ 1M SEf?VlC£
Ml AM I SfAO< - 4 ; « P.M. TO MtWIGHT

F0RT C4OBEROALE - KEY WEST
OPEH M MOM* TO 12 MIDHtSHT

3.45
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Here's what's

happening
Confirmed from page Yt

G>ufify
BOtTJQtnE SALE wiH be a project of St.

Hugh Guild members on Sunday, £>ec, 8 after ail
Masses, Holiday adornments, trim-a-tree items,
etc. wili be available in the parish hall. Coconut
Grove.

PARISH FAMILY dinner in St. Joseph
i Surf side, will be held on Saturday. Dee
14 at the Hotel Americana. Dancing and enter-
tainmen! will be included.

APPRECIATION DAY from the priests of
Oar Lady ol the Lakes Church to parishioners
begins at 8:30 p.m.. Saturday. Dec. ?. Refresh-
meats will be served and Joe Sweeney wil! call
the Square dancing.

* • •
ST. JUDE MELUFE rite parish is spon-

soring a garage sale sM bazaar at 81K? Sunset
Dr.. South Miami from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Satur-
day and Sunday, Dee. ? aad 8, Refreshments will
be available. Proceeds benefit building fund.

* * *
CHRISTMAS PARTY of &e Patrician Club

of St. Patrick parish, Miami Beach, begins at 8
p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 10 in the ciub rooms,
Hasbaads and gsesls are welcome.

* • »
CG&POEATE COMMUNION will be observ-

ed by CDA, Court Miami 282. during the 11:30
a.m. Mass in Gesa Sunday. Dec. 8. Meeting will
follow at 1 p.m. in St. Ignatius Hali.

* • a
NATIVITY PAGEANT will be presented by

members of Holy Family Woman's Club during a
meeting at 8 p.m., Tsesdav. Dec. 10 in the parish
bait North Miami. All ladies of the parish are in-
vited to attend.

* • •

COVERED DISH supper will be featured
during the annual holiday party of Holy Rosary
Council of Catholic Women at the home of the
Wiiliam Gallaghers.

BLESSING of Byzan-
tine Bishsp Michael Ro-
4i£k of Pittsburgh is
given to fit® congrega*
t'mn of St. S«sli Oiurtit.
N. Mi»sr>* S#act»» to l -
iswinp celebration ttf

Liturgy in *he
cfr. designated by

the Sasfwf* Site Dio-
cese as one- where Holy
Y pilgrims may fni-

the i

'.» » . -

T0 show opprecioftoii— h# hits th# b r o i l Hard
"To ptmm worthy of

your fp*eat love and kisi-
ness, I stud? way hard.**

This excerpt from a
letter received by mem-
bers of the Jtorfk Bade
Deanery of the Miami
ACCW e x p r e s s e s the
thanks of Joseph Seek
Jong, a Koreas yooogrter
"adopted" by deaaery
members sis years ago.

The 12-year-sist SOB of
factory workers to Sewl is
enrolled in a school con-
ducted by the Sisters of St.
Paul CoOTeoi and Ms tei-
tion of S14S is paid asnsai-
ly by fee ie^wry *nMA
formerly supported in the
same way a yooag Koreas
girl named Angela M
she was <M enough to
port herself,

"THANES to you, I am
very fine a«i eojoy my
scbosl ¥ery m«h,** t te
yooth wrote. I am waci
appreciative of yoa for
your graelmis montblj
donation.

"How have you bem?
As a fifth graiier, I was ap-

pointed as a foo&aii play- *ety Bate*, tesatae 8, gets also
a- is srr classmAester it ray. *e»j -^* *— - - «

sf
Fail Is coming. Is tills mmm
CKStfyy fbe iesvcs dBBige Imwis
colors! Tie l*awe§ fees *»wt&, ami tines e€ fear
from green to yeikiw. red. weaffcer, How Is t i e
sad orange. It is proiaNy w^^te* M ysts* «*»««*>̂ '*'*
tbe m0rt besstiU Iasie sf fee .asksd.
fee year," Jssepfe vnrole. T l « i » y ,

es, ^ ^ we #ai"t efifoy t tai ss "

tfca* .*;":- he
first raJe cr. tr

in Swil sr

see i t

Ho, Ho, Son fa fo visit
fosf©r IIOIII© cfillofS'fi

Ssoia vrffl ̂ sse earif Sis year la dspei
cMIfe^ muter dte care of tbe AitMoe
Cal&slic ^ K ^ M X ik&o&Bu w^w members o
Womee's A n f a f w i l be hostesses dteiag
I3tb BMSEI {wrt; for foster hmME A l t t *® i
Eteoiifiic HsB. M ^ ?E.W, Scvwstfc SL.

Ytsmg^ms between the a|pes <^ fom1 ai
wf l he guests ftr fte f estmties. w t e * w i l J
at 1 p.m, o» Dec. 14a»iBM:iadcaCfcrfei^a«
refres&mesls. 22a gifts -distri&ated by Sasi

doaatuia.

idest i
"esaa '
F the •

ifSL •
1

rfl? |

tt«e» 1
a. |
iqr«r |

T*ke *S?*k : - Am*tu..i

Iring a dish,

gain entree
NAPLES - Your

favorite holiday dish to
serve eight persons will ad-
mit you to the "Yule Tide
Gala" supper which mem-
bers of the Catholic Ser-
vice Bureau Auxiliary will
spoosGF at 8:30 p.ra., Wed-
nesday. Dec. 11 in St. Ann
parish ball, 439 Ninth Ave.
S,

St. ABB Folk Singers,
organized in WIG by Father
Michael Satthran, BOW ad-
ministrator of St. Martin
Ctmrcb, Jensen Beaefa, will
eaterfain under the direc-
tion of John Oeebiazzo. An-
other feature of the eve-
ning will be a "sing-a-
long" of oW time favorites
and an exhibit of creches
from foreign lands.

Hostesses for the eve-
ning will be Mrs. H. Gra-
ves White, Mrs. Edward
JKennedy and Mrs. Byron
Ed

p §tmnm
um d@lkiou$f

mm
. , « it's mxfrm-fr®sk
prmfccvdi Chrt fli« Ho«i®

W% hrnnm-
wowl

a live* j
| Nativity scene |
| FORT LAUDER- |
gDAUE — Their annual
I live Nativity scene fea-
§ turing song and drama [
Swill be presented by*
| members of St. Mau-
frice Church at 7:30 and
§9:30 p.m. on Friday,
| Dec. 13; at 8:30 p.m. ong
1 Saturday, Dec. 14, andf
Sat 8:30 p.m., Sunday,!
fcDec. 15 on the grounds!:
fa t 28*1 Stirling Rd. |
| The general public!
| is invited to attend anys
I performance free of;:
1 charge. 3

This Christmas gate wmeone
an everlasting Gift!

Senior Citizens...
You can SAVE BIG MONEY ON REPAIRS of
TELEVISION and MAJOR APPLIANCES by be-
coming a MEMBER of our HOPKINS^lffiH SENIOR
CITIZEN CLUB.
For a lifetime Membership Fee of only ten d o t e s
($10.00), you c;n SAVE 10% off ANYEEPAHS
(Parts and Labor) to your TV or Major Appliance,
NO MATTER HOW OFTEN YOU REQUIRE
SERVICE!

Paid Membership

Authorized By

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL:
BROWARD County...772-3200 Ask for Gene
DADE County...823-4460 Ask for Jan
PALM BEACH County...278-8818

Ask for Gene

HOPKINS-SMITHS
Where the customer is always right.

AIR-SEA PILGRIMAGE ABOARD THE MAGNIFICENT
S/S STELLA SOLARIS RETURNING BY PAN AM

MARCH 15 TO 31,1975

from—

Tha Stsiia Solaris reverses the trend away
from luxury by providing generous state-
rooms to meet your most demanding
need for relaxation and pieasuro. eats? cabin two sower beds

Featuring optional special shore excursions to Malaga and Granada
during Holy Keek with Holy Thursday to Easter Sunday in Rome.

FLY

CRUISE

FLY

ITINERARY

MIAMI
i SAN JUAN
' FU«CHAL
i MALAGA
- CAPRI

ROME

- SANJUAN
- FUNCHAL
- MALAGA
- CAPRI
- NAPLES

- MIAMJ

ARRIVAL

'̂lareh 15

March 22
*v?arch 24
March 27
March 27
March 31

S/S STELLA SOLARIS IS OF GREEK REGISTRY

f/SVNS
\tttfMEJ

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
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ADVENT What salvation meant to the Jews
By REV. JOHN J. CAMMJOfT, SS.

In iast week's article we stated &e general
t t ene tbat file sacral writers of &e OM Testa-
ment expressed as best they conld the hopes of
their people for salvation and that, when fi«se
hopes became reality, they TO? realized la a
way which immeasurably surpassed tbeir
fondest dreams. TMs, as we saw, is closer to the
facts than to say that the prophets made predic-
tions about the coaifeg of Christ -which He is torn
fulfilled. Is this a denial of saperaataral
prophecy or of the fact that the prophets did
foretell the future? By no means! AH things are
possible to Ged, and His inspired spokesmen did
occasionally make predictions.

I say "<jeeasi0nally" became this was not ex-
clusively or even predominancy the purpose of
tfaeir mission. They were seat to address
themselves to the contemporary historical sitaa-
tion, to give God's viewpcast oo that situation.
They had the thankless task of awakening the
consciences of the people in areas where those
consciences bad become, to pit it mMy, very
lax. They aad to ware their compatriots that, if
they didn't change their ways, God woaJd ssrely
punish than, bat if tbey did, He vremM Mess
them. These threats of jHEBistaeot dsrjoaslj
looked to the Mare, tat to a MstorieaUj
foreseeable future. Sad to say, they were carried
out ever and over again, with MgfctettiBg ac-
curacy.

PROMISES of blessings were mate remote.
more general. more vague, and feey, toe, were
cemdwd la terms which reflected the actual
blstorical sttaatioa. like all premises, tfaey w«e
also hopes, hapm for salvation, -topes niiefe we
have eoree to caffl "messianic" a term wtofe of
itself would have posted as Amos, as Isaiah,-a
jeremiak Bet thoagh the tens may be of
modem eotaage, the topes « r e theirs; they
were \er\, very real arad i&ey looked to t i e
future s a t a t a * of t ie people ©I God.

In crier t& appreciate Ae anifseoess of
Christ Use Sawor, we siast feats satoe idea of
mhai salvstlst raeast to fbe people from wbetn
He spracg. t® m the term is rids is sjaritaal coe-
na*4ttk«s: it is the aitwate goal of oor
:?tence: filers

€fcxf.

This would have been largely unintelligible
to the people of the Old Testament era. To them
salvation meant liberation, liberation from war,
fton oppression, from injustice, from privation.
Positively it meant everything designated bv
"fee Good l i fe:" peace, prosperity, good health,

long life. Since the notion of life after death or, at
least, of retribution in the hereafter, was either
vagse or non-existent until shortly before the
Christian era, salvation was something to be
worked out within the framework of the history
of the people.

The very basis of their hope for salvation was
a historical event, God*s intervention to liberate
ihaB from beredage in Egypt, to form them into a
nation, and to give them possession of the land of
Cauaaa. TMs was the central saving act of God in
favor of His people, and it colored all their sub-
seqaeat tMnklag, For them Yahweh was, above
all else, a savtug God. And since He was also
supremely wise. He mast have had a purpose in
intereaEdag so marvetously in tfaeir behalf,

BLT WHAT was that purpose? Different
aBgirars were suggested as their historical for-
ftsies waxed asti waned over the next IJOOyears.
For the mast part they waned, sad this presented
otnri&Bs profetems. Sit the people never abao-
doned bepe is the ultimate achievement of God's
purpose, whatever that purpose migbt be. Even
their raisfsrtesas were viewed in this light, If
€l©4 frequently had to punisit them for their in-
fidelity. His judgment was considered a salutary
^ i^seBt . Israei would tiitimatelj attais to
srfwatia}. but it weald be a new Israel, a
restortd, a purified Israel.

of salvation itself underwent
, reilaemeit, purification, even if it

Oec, 8, If 74

let sfeere ^ p ^

, let mem be peiee
B: For all «iut are s«fc, for
. U» dspnessed aad lite ha«i»cs|i-

«s prsy ^ i&e L r t
PEDPIE; LTOI. lei t i«e be peace.

ft For aB wto have passed
# tfcat ttay mair siare a itfe of peace in

fetisst -j? sbe l u a ^ s , k t us pray to the L
: io«t. iet tfeere &e ^ace

: Fsfter, |sa sent J«*a p
t» fw*par« Ha- «a* 6s- year See Help tm to prepare

fe 3b h k M f H
m Maj we, is tarn, be

•*! pe^ce a ^ Sow. a s«$rcfe aM ^cra-
We atffe ties tfereatfs C3srist, ottr Lord.

PEOPLE:

never completely broke ont of its temporal,
historical, ethnic mould. At first it connoted vic-
tory over their enemies, peace and prosperity.
TMs largely militant and materialistic notion
was never completely abandoned, but it did un-
dergo refinement.

Isaiah speaks of an era of universal peace
(2:1 ff), justice, righteousness (32). Later
prophets, like Jeremiah and Ezekiel, peering
through the gloom of national disaster and exile,
look forward to the restoration of the people un-
der a new covenant, under the terms of which
salvation will be realized in Yahweh's dwelling in
a reconstructed Temple. Militancy and material
prosperity are soft-pedaled (there was little
prospect of either), and peace and joy deriving
from a sincere acceptance of God's will are
emphasized.

Even the narrow view of salvation in
nationalistic and ethnic terms broadened
somewhat. In the second part of the book of
Isaiah, Israel is seen as having a misssion to the
nations. But even here and in Is 2:1 ff salvation is
offered on Israel's terms and it implies more or
less clearly the submission of the nations to
Israel.

But how would all of this come about? Who
or what, under God, would be the agent of
salvation? The answer to that question will bring
us closer to our main subject of interest: the
Messiah.

THS MOt¥

NO
NEED

TO
tEAVE

THE
HOUSE

*»0 TO THE OAlCfiT*!. CHORCH

Cnr<stir.as »s Onsi 's Birthday. This yea*- to
%tWH Him you lovt HSJ \ gi»e yewr presents to
V\t poer . For fsiartce, tmtK s boy tor ifce
pr.estfcsod We'L' se«l you his n»o»e, fte'l* *rrte
ts you, 2**!j ycu may strefcr: payments ts strt
ys-r s w eanjersence {$35.<X3 s wentb, SIX a
year, $1 3 0 for the enfcre sw-year coatse} Ti-e
fr.eia «*st *»as es?ers(t̂ jrig, if yse sponssr »
sefEi^anar ••» *ss name, wrii »pprecat« i t .s
mare thai: a g.Jt Re soesn'l seed We'? se-" ;̂
you' i'<csd cur »ttractwe Gsft Card ^e?;t*
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Why parishes should have vocations committees
As the BHmber of

Parisii ¥ocatloss Com-
mittees eootfaues to in-
crease tfaron^ssi Sooth
Florida the question is
sites as&sd. "Wfey a parisif
vocations cossnittee?**

In its search f or voca-
tions to tJbe priesthood and
Religions life, the Cfaardi
hm began to focos alien-
tioo on ae family as t ie
basic salt of society; on &e
parish, as the baste usirt of

Voices of children
praise the Lord

pa§«

need to b§ a
for mistakes

" I f you are out on Ike
playground and the teaeter
says for you to ran around
the scfeosi ttaee times, it's
a challenge,, a race, and
¥«f ! I do I f the bishop

"But let tfae teadm
say to you. *aay Is year
friend, I'm sorry,' ami all
of a sodden it's different —
something within as causes
as to be awilliBg to say to
another person those
magic *«t ls: T in sorry —
f«jrgwe me"

""God has forgiven us
eotiafless tunes, mi Is al-
ways ready to forgive us. If
it is so easy for God to for-
give us, why roust we find
if m difficult io be re-
conciled with otters aast
Him' "

At St. Coleman
Cbarch, father Ranald Pa-
sak. pastor of St. Joan of
Arc Cisiircb. Boca Baton,
told the cfaii<fres a story
about a man wbsm a© one
would forgive for a mis-
take he had made, with the
morai beiog that everyone
needs everyone else.

"*We all need each
other, we need to be re-
conciled — not for our-
selves, bat because it is the
Christian thing to do." he
said.

"We have to renew
ourseives in this Holy
Y«ar. in oar families, OOF
schools, our neighbor-
hoods."

PRA1SIMG the chil-
dren's singing and be-
havior. Sister Joyce re-
marked alxwit the quality
of the voices.

" I was very happy with
it," she said of the pil-
grimage, wifli a note of

prtde in her voice
"The singing was beau-

ufui. " Sister Phylks &4t$-
«d. commenting thai many
children had thanked her
for coming to their sefcoofs
and helping them sing

The children s&ng
chants, traditional nrrasie,
and contemporary sacred
music; including two selec-
tions from the new sacra-
mentary. which was used
for the first time fte clay of
tie pilgrimage. Special
choirs — from St. Bartho-
lomew parish singing at St.
Coleman, and from St.
Clement parish singing a!
the Cathedral — sang dar-
ing Communion.

Cencetebraiing with
Bishop Gracida %t the
Cathedra! were Msgr
John J Donnelly; Msgr
Jude O'Doberty. Msgr
Josepit O'Shea"; Father
Ignatius Fabacher. S J .
Father Gerard LaCerrs.
Father John McGrath.
Father Michael Quilligm:
Father James Reynolds.
Father Thomas Rynne.
and Father Emiho Val-
lina

At St. Coleroan pans!?.
Father Ronald Bnyhamer
was the principal cele-
brant of the Mass: joining
him were Msgr, Dominic
Barn*: Father Rafael Ber-
nal. CM.: Father James
Connaughton; Father Law-
rence Conway: V F..
Father Timothy Hanson:
and Father Thomas Mal-
laney.

H EN RJ ETTA'S

Pisl-M-Prts«f
Open 10 fo .X

CEosed Syn. and Mon,
ANTIQUES AMD
COLLECTIBLES

Phone; 931-8296/931-8299
WE BUY AKD TRADE

19075 W. Dixie Hwy.
N. Wiami Beach

• A School Where Girls Can Grow •
Private Catholic Residents Day High School
for Giris on a beautiful 213-Acre Campus in
Southern Indiana.
Marian Heights Academy
Ferdinand, fnd. 47532 (812) 367-1431

Gifts and Decorative Accessories
7400 Red Road

South Miami 665-3470

B&UffVS
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

the Qsatcfci ami en fee be w^ossi i i te let the
school as flte basic t a t of l

* Serai* of f * i f l t

com-
which wilt mmk tfet
pw*ar in s i ir®c3-

Sf L««s 5; t^nnj-fK.

Saris Mmnn Bcscfe. St

"A
rested aai e«n§3*i«il lay «fcg;
jMHsfeWfwr sfeoaW toe ®p-
pouited by esds
senre as ajfWRttl**
msn." Father
McCratli. Arcfediocesas
Director ©f Vocattoos.
said. He euijphasiK'i tiiat pertssstty
tbe mas ©r wea»s sauted Use
to ti» post steald have a
" d « ^ appreaatwa of fee cbairnisii wi l t 1
value of the reijpoa* Me essarfe1 frw» t ie
a«J aa active ioto«R ts
eacoitragiiif vocations
"He stwtM be totkiss and ̂ r i ^
eDergeHkr in tfcis task and are nxm
wrrsemi hineoetf " . . . , . , - .
interesied *e^iBi»ittee, are l ie
which, w f i Ifce faster, will

TO FT. PIERCI
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It was a long, hard road—but Pace reaches top
The Archdiocese of Miami has state volleyball

champs in its midst.
The girTs VoBeybaH team of Moasignor Pace High

School became the first statewide cfeampioas of
Volleyball recently by emerging m top of the 9
District Representatives competing m Gainesville.

THE PACE girls captured the title in the final
match against Atlantic High School of Delraj Beach,
handing them a quick 15-3; 15-9 defeat with the same
poise they exhibited throughout their season.

"I had a goal feeling the whole time; the girls did
too," said Coach Maryellen Kirwan. "Ttiey just set
their goal. They knew once they'd made it that far that
they were going to go all the way."

The tournament marked the first statewide
volleyball championship for high schools and was iteld
Nov. 22 and 2S at the East Side High School gym-
nasium in Gainesville.

BUT THE trip to the top bas a history. Tracing the
Pace team back to its regular seasoa Bads a fitting
record of nine wins and only one less to rival Leurdes
Academy, who ended their regular season with an
identical 9-1 record. Pace tbee wrestled the
Archdiocesan Girl's Volleyball League titie from
Loiirdes to tbe ensuing playoff maieb-ap.

& Tbe League tournament tbe following weak in
ace's gym saw Losrdes en top, however, with Pace's

only two* losses in tbe doable eUmiitatiea toarnamest
earning from Lowdes

Advancing to the District 8 Toarsaaieirt at
Jackson High School, the Pace girls took their first
sicp< ;ewards siate by ckxtzuBg ti&seeded Sorfajjfi in
tht 1:T< meh* of competition Third-seeded North
Mi^n:, ?.-*i3 the team's next ^ppoaeat. and asotlter vie-
"JCY t"O€fh* the champs to ihe semi-final mateis
-tzl:r,< jwend-seeded Miami Springs: and fotlowiag
*.:,a' *~in tzc f :sa! ogau^l ntarsaer one seesied Hialeale.
;Ar.-*rr. the s;ate-iK»end beend team bandied easily
de-r-iie :heir originally toeing tieseedeei ainw^ the

STATE champs from
Pace High School, cele-
brating their earlier dis-
trict win, are, i. to r.,
standing: coach Mary-
eilen Kirwan, Mary
Pearsali, Cookie Ellas,
Joanna Locke, Margie
Wesseil, Diane Ray-
mond, Rene Sylvester,
Aggie Skaiski, Sandy
Brugnetti, Kitty Mullen.
Sitting: Jeanne Her-
degan, Jacie LeBei,
Diane Peliman.

f--.irteen ^efcool? eompeiiitf
THE ROAD to Stale was long, toi osce there tbe

I*- .•*• Wa.Tr, made short work of Jaeasasviile's Fairest
II,;; dc-featiftf them 15-13; and 15-5, wteeb advanced
ir.rn: Jo ;fee semi-teat contest agaiESt Bistrict
t < 'rumps Palmeuo Tfte Pace team tesdtat its Missal

t5-12, 15-8 mi then moired so tfce fical

fVaeh Kinon eiied teamwork as the key to the
*n&ps success ane alss eonseseoiei as ike
fee stale

"We tried not to vary our play from the ordinary
, . . Just know where the bail is. and play the position
with a lot of movement OR the court and especially
teamwork . . . Teamwork won the games for us:

even sue played together."
THE STATE Champs contingent included: Seniors

Aggie Skaiski. Gail Koziowski. Cookie Elias, Kitty
Mullen, Joajyta Lodce: Juniors Mary PearsaSL Ana
Garcia Dianse Raymond. Sandy Brugnetti. Jeanne
Herdegas: Sophomores, Eene Sylvester. Diane
Pe&nan. Margie- Wessel!. and Freshman Jacie Le
Bel

Asked about t ie team's eb&aees of defending their
title er of even retaining :t in next year's competition,
Coacfe Kirwan replied.

*-Geod Eseeiiest , A lot of goo4 returning
piayets Deftnite>y a good chance.*"

~THE ARCHDIOCESE was also represented by
(Cardinal GiblKHis m the Gainesville State Corapetslion.
GIMMJIS was t*» winner of its District 7 tournament
and canted the b&tb m the Slate Playoffs, but failed to
aifcaoee 10 the fasai. Limrsies was edged out of their
District 8 lairmament by Miami Palmetto in a semi-
final match tor the title,

bv Kevis Kiley* a student at Pace High

Baked goods and bicycles

Youth Day is Sondoy
Young people of all backgrounds working together

— that Is the goal of a special daj-long program plann-
ed by the Spanish Youth Organization of the
Archdiocese of Miami.

A group of Spanish-speaking and English-speaking
young people from several parishes has planned .
Voutn Day Sunday. Dec. 8 at Assumption Academj.
from 1:30 to 8 p.m.

Magr. William Dever Archdiocesan Director of
Ynuth Activitities. urged all interested youth to attend
the program, which he explained as meaning, among
other things:

* That they -A III know how far they can go m their
restless effort to extend a Christian message 10 the
youth in Miami;

* That they will experience the toy of worstng
united in an ideal;

s That they will revise their own group by mean?
of organized and carefully carried out plans;

* That they will show th&se who are Indifferent
apathetic or irresponsibiie the face of tbe youth who
has found the meaning of life and the friendship with
Christ;

* That they will get the preliminary experience
needed to make the fature "Youth Week" aa as
trounding success.

Bj JOAN BARTLETT ktsstsg siauss. please §et next rmmth Yoatb Ae-
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s ;r.ii> Dec ftstO^Larfj Eissto' ScnaM^ptrf- Wsric- tobembjrDec 15 CaliTSt-
M! sfct i^ke* Ctssrcs afser sbsf to te iseid s Tampa
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bav a •

h.--z li :-
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li. m BayCroai
.UTT, ^M B:*£2tyrte

e-re than
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No Christian may conform to basically
immoral law, Vatican document asserts

VATICAN CITY — < NC» - .No Chris-
tian may '"«mform" to an intrinsicalir
immoral law but every man and woman
asd every Ouistian must he ready to in-
fluence morality and help families,
mothers, and children, an anti-abortion
document issued fay the Vatican's Doc-
triral Congregation, at ihe direction of
Pope Paul, declared in a S.CKXMvord in-
strument calling for action against abor-
:;on and Us causes

The declaration insisted that the
Church is not indifferent to human situa-
tions which lead to abortions, or "to the
weight of the sacrifices and burdens"
which refusal to take part in an abortion
can impose. It also emphasized that
much has been achieved "in the service
of life" by modem medicine, and ex-
pressed the hope that "such progress
wall continue, in accordance with the
vocation oi doctors, which is not to sup-
press life but to care for it and favor it as
much as possible,"

According to the NC News Service,
the document had been drawn up by the
International Theological Commission
under the authority of the Doctrinal
Congregation.

THE DECLARATION was issued
oniy shortly after the U.S National
Conference of Catholic Bishops authoriz-
ed a demand for assurances from vice-
presidential nominee Nelson Rockefel-
ler that he would no! promote "a per-
sonal viewpoint on permissive abor-
tion."

The document consists of an in-
troduction ssd live additional p§rts deal-
ing with abortion seen is the light of
faith, in the additional fight trf reason, a
reply to some objections. morality and
the law: practical conclusions

In its opening paragraph lite declara-
tion made the point- "One cannot but be
astonished to see 3 simultaneous in-
crease of unqualified protests against
the death penalty an$ every form of war,
and the vindication at She liberalization
of aborJton. either in its entirety or m
even broader indications:"

The document pointed lo a
difference between "ethical pluralism"
and •'ideological pluralism "" It describ-
ed ethical pluralism as the r.o:k>n thai a
change in existing laws against abortion
"would violate no one's conscience for
each individual would be left free to
follow his own opinion, while fat=r»g
prevented from imposing it on others "

The declaration dismissed lim
•"ethical" approach io piurafrsn: fey
pointing :o a ""great difference" belwetr
the opinion uv.d action

"ACTION affects die interests of
other? more quickly than does rrere
opimnn." it said

"Moreover, one can never claim
freedom of opinion as a pretext let at-
tacking she rights of others, rnosi es-
pecially the right to life.*"

The Doctrinal Congregation said
that m the document it ""prop Ĵse? to-
recaii" the Church's teachms on aber-

Fotk and Rock
music set for
young-af-hearf

LANTANA — A con-
cert of contemporary folk-
rock music for the "yoang-
at-heart" will usher In the
Christmas season at Holy
Spirit Church.

The New Life Singers
and Fishers of Men will be
heard in two perform-
ances on Sunday. Dec. 8 at
2 p.m. and 7:30* p.m.

Alumni club
maps events

A planning meeting
and a Christmas party
have been scheduled fay the
Catholic Alumni Club, an
organization of college or
university graduates.

Discussion of next
year's calendar of events
will begin at 8:30 p.m. on
Tuesday. Dec. 10 at the
home of Jim Doan. 1585
NW 103 St. A holiday party
begins at 9 p.m.. Saturday.
Dec. 14 at the home of Joan
Geary. 975 NE 128 St.,
North Miami.

Membership in the
club is open to college
graduates between the
ages of 21 and 35. A full
program of recreational
and spiritual events is
sponsored by the club
throughout the year.

Father Thomas Ken-
nedy. CM. is serving as
club chaplain; John Lang is
president; Jim Doan, vice
president: Tom Vernon.
treasurer.

Additional informa-
tion may be obtained by
calling Lang after 6 p.m. at
854-4006.

Membership coffee sef
by Broward 'pro-lifers'

FORT LAUDERDALE
— A Membership Coffee
under the auspices of the
Broward County Right to
Life Committee will be an
event of Friday. Dec 13
from 10 a.m. to noon at the
Coral Ridge Country Club.

Guest speakers during
the coffee will be Senator
Charles Weber who will
discuss The Human Life
Amendment:" Eugene F.
Malin, Broward Countv at-

Eduard© Garcio-Allen,
father ©f priest, dies

The Funeral Liturgy
was celebrated in St. Ke-
vin Church on Tuesday for
Eduardo Garcia-Alien
whose son is a priest of the
Archdiocese of Miami.

Father Carlos Garcia,
a member of the faculty at
the Archdiocesan Major
Seminary of St. Vincent de
Paul, Boynton Beach, was
the celebrant of the Mass
for his father who died in
Mercy Hospital last Satur-

PHON6: 866-313J

36 years same
ownership-
management.

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141
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Molt Tear
Pilgrimage

wrney. who will outline ac-
tivities of the American
Obstetricians and Gyneco-
logists for Life; and Mrs
Malin. president of the
Broward Right to Life
group, who will report on
the regional and state con-
vention recently held at
Atlantic Beach.

Membership in the
organization is open to any-
one interested in promot-
ing the dignity of life.

f HI

REftO THE
VOICE

^ ^ «* CLARIFIED

day after a short illness.
A native of Cienfue-

gos. Cute. Mr. Garcia was
president of Garcia-Alien
Construction Corp. and had
been in the building field
while in Cuba.

In addition to his wife.
America, he is survived by
another son, Eduardo of
Miami, and two brothers:
Osvaldo. Puerto Rico and
Agustin, Honduras.

ST, EDWARD CHURCH, Pain: Beach, wili
be the seese of a Holy Year Pilgrimage for
parishioners of churches in Paim Beacfe. Hendry.
and Martis Ccunties o^ Saaday- Dec. 8 si i p.m

Participating will be Si. Ciristepfeer C&sreh,
Kobe Sousd: St. Jssepb C&srcb, St«arir St
Thomas More Orart&. Btvaton B«aefe: St. Jode
Cbercb, Teqaesta: St. Margaret Cborcb,
Oewistss; Si, Joseph tbe Worker Missies,
Mo&refeav«B; St. Mary Misaon. Pabokeet Holy
Cro-?s Cterrch, iodiaatown; and St. P&fiip BesM
Oaarch. Belle Gtede.

In Broward County, members of Oar Lady
Queeii of Martyrs parish. Fort Laaderdale, will
make a pilgrimage at 3 p.m. Sunday to St. Cole-
mao Church, Pompano Beach-

English-speakiag parisbioners of S*- Bi«tdaa
Church, St. Agatha Cfaarch. St. Dsmiatc Church,
St. Kevia Church aad Oar Lady of Divise Pro-
vidence Church will join in a pilgrimage on Sun-
day at 3 p.m. lo St. John Viaoney Minor
Seminary.

IT LOOK LIKE NEW!
Gold, Stiver, Br^s. Copper,

Chrcanfc Nickel
Electroplating and AnskjUing

Osstinctfve Finises

PAN-AM
PLATING CORP.
98N.E. 73St*M(
ARNOLD TOBY
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•3.£x£»3fent Msah Daily . .
• fJssli-eations Controlled • Maid Senses
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- .egaiar'Vaiis by Catholic Priest

Cincoln Manor
2144 Lincoln St., ̂ 2-19% or $22-0680

LOW. LOW RATES INSPECTION INVITED.

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE

ST. ROSE OF UMJk

PORST
SEBVIGE

£ Oeiivery Sefv.-«a

N.E. 2nd Avf. oi 55fh 5r.
MtWRS Shores
7S8-2998

ST. AGNES

LARfirS
TEXACO

r—i_arry Coboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BJSCAYNE

EM

5T. JAMES

JOHN'S
ROAD

SERVICE
MECHANIC

ON
DUTY

6ULF SERVICE
PH: S8f-3f33

John Posioretio, Prop.
N.W. 7th AYP. & 125th St.
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DIADELA JUVENTUD:
Jornada de reflexion y estudio

juvenil el domingo en Miami
El Dia de la Juventud.

an programs de estudio y
reflexion por. y para
jdvenes se ef ectuara el do-
mingo, dia 8, comenzando
a la- 1:30 p.m. en ia
Academia de la Asuncion.

Monsenor Orlando
Fernandez. Vicario Epis-
copal de la Comunidad
Hispana y Monsenor
William Dever, director de
pastoral juvenil estan
exhortando a la juventud
de origen hispano a partici-
par en esta Jornada, desta-
cando que la organizaeion
de este dia signifiea para
los jovenes varias cosas
muy importantes,

* Despue's de el
sabran hasta deride pueden
llegar en su afan por Mevar
un mensaje eristiano a!
restc de la juventud.

# e Esperimentaran la
hsrld, de irabajar unidos.

e Rfrvitalizaran sus
prop'us snipes por medio
de ana accidn organizada.

« Mossraran a la
jtivenfjc! indiferenie.
apatica. irresponsabie o
vici-isa !a c^ra de otra ju-
ventud que ha encontrado
el svntido de ia vida y la
arr.:s:.sd cov. Jesucrisu).

« Se entreaaran para

realizar loego la Semana
de la Juventnd.

Como adelanto LA
VOZ hace varias semanas,
el grupo de pastoral ja-
venil hispana de la Arqui-
diocesis de Miami, enea-
bezado por el Padre Ri-
cardo CasteUanos, planea
la celebracion de una
semana de la juventud
durante el Ano Santo de
1975.

El Dia de la Javentud
este domingo se abrira con
inseripciones y organi-
zacion hasta las 2 p.m. A
esa bora cameras ran los
socio-dramas juveniles, en
los que se presentaran los
problemas. y aspiraciones
e inquietudes de la
juventud hispana de
Miami. A continuacion los
jovenes se reuairan en
grupos de reflexion, des-
pues de los cuales partici-
paran en usa reunion
general de coneiasioses.

El programa incluye
un festival de la canelon,
con ia participacJon de
varies grupos masicales
juveniles. La Jornada ess-
elaira con una misa en la
que el Obispo Reae
Gracida. Auxiitar de
Miami, sera el principal

coneelebrante.
Al comentar sobre el

Dia de la Juventud el
Obispo Gracida expresd
que espera que esta
eelebraeion promueva "la
actividad juvenil y motive
a los jovenes a encontrar
lo mejor en la vida y a des-
cubrir al Sefior, al mismo
tiempo que crear entre
ellos el sentido de la
unidad."

En la organizaeion del
Dia de la Juventud estan

PestivoJes
Corpus Chrisfi,

SS Peim and Paul
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participando represen-
tantes de distintos grjpos
juveniles de .diverts
parroquias, bajo la coordi-
nacion de Sor Alicia Eche-
verri, CM., una religiosa
colombiana especializada
en pastoral juvenil y
grupos de base que desde
el pasado mes de abril esta
trabajando en la pastoral
juvenil hispana de la
Arquidiocesis de Miami.
Cooperan con ella en la
organizacion la Madre
Guadalupe, Religiosa

mexicana provincial de la
Comunidad de la Asuncion
y Sister Beatriz, Religiosa
Apostolina cubana.

El Ma de la Juventud
esta disenado para jovenes
entre 16 y 24 anos, hombres
y mujeres. Los interesados
en mayor informacion
pueden llamar a Sister
Alicia, al 854-6862, a Sister
Guadalupe, al 854-1313, a
Lourdes Rovira al 448-1359,
o a July Alvarez o Eddy
Gomez, al 75T-6241, exten-
sion 260.

Para el Dia de la
Juventud vendra a Miami
el Padre FaMo Cannona,
sacerdote Colombia no
experto en pastoral
juvenil. Posteriormente
vendra tambien el Padre
Ismael Mejia, Vicario de
Pastoral Juvenil de la
Arquidiocesis de MedeBin,
los que organizaran un
seminario sobre aposto-
lado de la Juventud para
asesores y lideres de
grupos juveniles.
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el Sombre, v
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asi
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iw^tres prc^ramas
ereyestes. Para esta de asistencia. tanto
aywUi meofdinadft e& lecaica e*roo liirecla

en te »AfcaK9RU»E ̂ r a la Pax*,
spas©!* estos programas defees ser

isiadiB, b inmftses a presi&ses
la cssi^sd^ ix^Sttcss 0 cstrategtcfeS-

* ^^a sastatat & sKSen- Per o&ra parte
A* «UUkf'

* At cfcr <^e hay qee reajsjslar

*
Ea sa

"La ea ie f htjo
Pita de w^s^mfe^fi^k

euotas y precios de los
prodactos prtmarios qae
compramos a los paises
pobres. sin descuidar los
intereses de nuestros
propws agrieuliores "So
basta un mercado libre.
sujeto at impact© de las
grandes corporaciones.

» Con sus roedios la
Iglesta debe educar a la
comunidad sobre las
proyecctones m0ra!es de
un sistema que ha
aigeodrado ia crisis 4#
atiroentos: educar a nicos.
|dv«nes y adttltos, y antes
a los lider es en eS camp©
religioso; saceriiotes.
faermaiJO« y baonanas.
seglares.

• EQ SU ministerio

pastoral, la Iglesia debe
asar los temas litiirgicos
hacia el problema del
hamfare. por medio del
ayuno y la abstiuencta;
4ebe tsvitar a los fiek-s a
coasiHBir meaos aiimen-
tos . y a cfouar e!
eonsigaieote aborro a la
ayoda tie las pueblos coo
bambre, Es caestion de
coaci^cia y soUdaridad
cistianas, favitamos ai
Paeblo cle Dies a ayenar
por 1© mmos $o& veees por
seroaoa, y a restslir is
.teatacion de la pro^ganda
eomereial que fomeuie
hai?itos de gala >* iujo. Hay
qae l»scar a los pobres en
euestra vecisdad v ateader
sus oecesidades.
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COMENTAMOS EVANGEUCOS

Preparen el
camino del Senor

Exhoriadon 4mt Arzobispo

EB es« tlempo se prwwWtf Jaas Baatisia es ei
de esta Sera*:

jwrqae ts t t « r ca el
Ge el is&MNt el prafeta W u ai

<rat* griia. «t ei stfeslerw
ASbaen SBS scnderos.

Aehnieoto es epeea de preparaeidn. Estamos
preparaado el mmim dei Setwr, Estarsos rawaado
aoestra fe..

Pero, i}»r que esta reoavacldo dorante el
Advkasto. si ya faaee Eascbos aios <pe Minos feaatia-
AJS. a ya hace maeiog a i g qee recibiiuos naestra
Primers OosaaffiOQ, si ya feaee mocbos ai»s $ae
raaws a la igiesia eforaiago tras iomiago? iAeaso no
fnksies ya coBvertitios? Alpmos cristianos se basest
fistas pregosfas pensanete qoe la preparation <ie
Adtiesto ss s61o pant aqueUos <pe eaiRlnaa sas
primeros pases es noestra fe,

Y pwfiefanios eetrtestar coa esta preganta: Si
fp persona qae apreeiaiBos » s aimtida su visits

a oaestro &ogar. ^no nos mtspam&s de liiapiar la easa
f preparar la -fiesta? iNo gasiamos tieropo y diocro
para qae esta persona se lleve asa feuesa iaipresion. de
aaestro Iiogar? Cuajsto se acerca ei cumpteanos cte
HsestKts Mjos. i » plaoeamos mia fiesta para
celebrar la ^asioa? Bitonc^, cuanto mas ao
debemos prepsrar naestras %idas para ceiebrar la
venkia del Salv&dtor del mmrito.

a? es im momenta. Conversion es on
an proyeeto. E^ an coniproiniso de vida,

Es algo qae &ay qae nemwar a menudo. Por eso la
Iglsla iMB f̂riî fa <ios ocasiones durante el am para
r e n e w »»ssto» cofflpfsmi^ coo Ciisto: el Adviento
y la Caar-^ma,

Es aecesario prefrarar el eamino del Seiior para
miestpos lajos. Sk miramos a maestro alrededor,
mmmlxmtms an aiobiente que oo es el mas propcio
para aa^teK Mfos. Si vamm ai cine, vemos qoe
p « s s peBcalas pre^ntaa ids vaiores cristianos. Es la

del aatHaeroe. Los "faneoos" ya m estac cte
, *Es necesario preparar el camino del Sefior en

uaestass b<^ar^, ec raaesfatjs col^ios, en naestros

oeeesafi© |»e|a3rar el caraino del Senor en
parroqoias. Ya i» pedemos darww el lujo de

ser "eatellaw de eartellto," o sea. de poneraos el
earteiito de catoEc^ el docaingo por la mafiana y
despaes gaarfario testa el sigaiente doming©.
NecesitaiiMB pErroquias activas y dispuestas a
predicar el mensaje de Cristo a traves de sus
sacerdotes y de sas fieles.

SI a veces seatiin^ que la descnpclm de Isaias
t*'Una voz qae grita en el deslerto"*'} se nos jMidiera
apiear porqoe parece <jiie efectivameiite eslamos
gritafldo en as desierto, ao podemos desanimarnos.
Uoa fe feerte* Mncera y entusiasta es contagiosa, Una
parroqiaa, UB h ^ a r qae viva su fe plenameute,
a » t a p a a sos iniem&ros.

i¥ef»renH3s el camiiio del Semr este Adviento
resovaiido aaestra fe. Hay d<K maneras que nos
fxxieinos acercar mas a Cristo este Adviento;
recibieudo la ConaaMon coa mas frecuencia y leyendo
la Palabra de Dies diariamente.

Nosotros los cristianos estamos Ilamados a
continuar ia misioa de Juan Bautista: Llevar al
mundohaeia Dios.

ORACION
DE LOS FIELES
SEGUNDO DOMINGO BE ADVIENTO

(8 de diciem&re)
CELEBRANTE: Cristo retoniara lleno de Gloria.

Puesto que ea El tenemos depositadas nuestras esperanzas,
oretnos y vivamos de modo qne estemos listos a recibirlo.

LECTOR: La respuesta de hoy sera "Seiior, que haya
paz."

1. Por la Igiesia, para que a trayes de su contimia
renovaeion, los hombres enctientren esperanza y paz y
crezcan en santidad y amor, oremos al Senor.

2. Por el mundo, abatido por guerras y odios, racismos y
prejuicios, hanibre, injusticia y explotacion, oremos al
Senor.

3. Para que algiin dia el leon pueda vivir con ei cordero,
pero mas irnportante aun, que un dia los hombres puedan
vivir con los hombres en espiritu de unidad, justicia. paz y
amor, de acuerdo con la voluntyad de Dios, oremos al Senor.

4. Por los eHfermos, los desamparados, los deprimidos,
los abatidos, oremos al Seiior.

5. Por todos los que ban fallecido, para que partieipen
una vida de paz en la plenitud del Reino, oremos al Sefior.

CELEBRANTE: Padre, tu enviaste a Juan el Bautista a
preparar el camino de Tu Hijo. Ayiidanos tambien a
nosotros a prepararie el camino en este Adviento. Que el
conocimiento de su venida nos conforte y nos fortalezca.
Que seamos ejemplo de paz y amor, fuente y saeramento de
esperanza. Te lo pedimos por Cristo, Nuestro Senor.

PUEBLO: Amen.

Mas ayuda a los seminarios

6 ^ fee !o ceno del IXo 4e Awims tie G m « a en Campus Hmrs«, «* fe^sr. Sels on
am&uh del ampfio wffi«*» repf«*» d« l»fflfe«s ««*eM»«ik«. jhs»rib(i#s sw Iwfeefs.
<}W* «eutf«n cotio <&B «n l>w»«j 4» «fim*«*». £s#e o m . c«n si a«m«nr» <f«l «!#&®m|rf««
f fa cdm s*©n»m««ar fas fitas «ras mi* largos «n CftmHhis Hews®. S Hsm«i9 «* {es
«rtA|H» de £sta<Ses Urtidos of «yvn« y «t
ma «l »iwn<io y en nwe«fro* ciu« ĵ«i«
«* «l 'downruwn' de Miami. Ver iRfe*tnffd«n pwg. 23-
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We can*f give you Joe Narnmfh

in panfy hose ?0zS£ 3 5 miles +o t h e

gallon r "j more raisms in your rrTi

cereal, drier sinus -~4̂ -: cavities,

Mediterranean cruise, cherry

flavored laxatives ^'M scjueexabiy

soft tissue :::W^I:' 40% fewer

cavities " ^ £ 5 ^ a piece of the rock ~~^-

tighter fitting dentures ^ ^ ^ ^ inches off

your waistfineN^^or the dry look

but...
We give you something that you c«n't gel

anywhere etse.
W« know thai there Is just one thing that

people want from newspapers today. And that
is The Truth.

We know that some peopie say if* not
fashionable to be religious today. But, if you
expect us to apologize or to soft peddle th* fact
that we are a Catholic paper — forget ft.

WE'RE CATHOLIC and proud ol it, and we
know that giving you Catholic news means a lot

more than writing weekly wrap-ups on last
Sunday** sermon. An awlut lot more.

We think that th«days when religion meant
one hoar pe* week are gone, hopefully forsw.
We try to include news from absolutely every
aspect of your Hf#. W« fe«i that that te exactly
what ffiJfgion is supposed to do. Touch e*ery
single second of avary smgfs day. From Sunday
morning thru Saturday night.

And that is exactly how wa see our
responsibility to you.
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Miami, FJo. 33138
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SANTA MAMA DE GUADALUPE

6No estoy yo aqui que soy tu madre?
Por ARACELIM. CANTERO

Hace easi cinco siglos la VIrgen de
Guadalupe visito el continent* Americano,
Durante rarios dias eonvers<5 con el iodio
Juan Diego, y su diaiogo eonserva aun hoy un
atractivo que coaquisfa el eorazoit de qaien
io escucha.

El hecho ocurrid en 1531, en la ladera del
cerrillo del Tepeyac. en Uerras de Mexico.

La ciudad de Mexico fue fundada en 1473.
Pocos aims antes el pueblo mezica o azteca
se habia esiablecido en la meseta de
Anahuac. Tenoch, sefior del paeblo. habia
ordenado la fundacidn de la ciudad de
Tenoehtitlan. que quiere decir "nopal sobre
piedra.". Despues de una sucesion de lachas
con las tribus vecinas y entre ellos mismos.
se unieron varios reinos bajo an emperador.
quien reforzd la eiudad nombrandola
Mexitlin. en bonor al dios de la guerra.

Este pueblo se caracterizo por su beli-
cosidad y religiosidad. Crelan en un ser
supremo. "por quien se vive", sin el cual el
"hombre es corno nada." aonque tambien
rendian culto a otras divinidades entre las
euales estaba TonantziB "madre de las

:es." a quien tambien iiamaban con otro
bra cuyo significado es •'nsujer de la

culebra."
En 1521 fue tomada la ciudad de Mexico.

10 anos despues. cuands empezaba a reinar
la pas y a broiar la fe. La Senora, Madre del
Dios "por qujen se vive" deddio entablar
diaiogo con aquel paeblo que ya la habis

buscado sin coaocerla.
Era ana maiianita de Diciembre del ano

1531. El indio Juan Diego se dirigia a toda
prisa desde SB casa a Tlateleolco. a Uamar al
sacerdote para que atendiese a su tlo
enfenno a punto de morir.

Cuando venia Ilegaado al eamino que
saJe junto a la ladera del cerrillo del
Tepeyac, hacia el poniente, por donde tenia
costambre de pasar, dio voelta al cerro,
subio por enfre el y paso al otro lado . . .
"para que no le detuviese ia Senora del
cielo."

Porque la Sefiora le habia salido al
eneuentro varias veces para darle un
mensaje. . .pero boy, Juan tenia prisa.

"Sabe y ten entendido, tu el mas pequeno
de mis bijos." le habia dicho el primer dia,
"que yo soy la siempre Virgen Maria, Madre
del verdadero Dios, por quien se vive; del
Creador cabe quien esta todo: Senor del cielo
y de la tierra. Deseo vivamente que se me
erija aqui us teraplo. para en el mostrar todo
mi amor y compasidn. auxilio y defensa . . .
ve al palacio del Obispo de Mexico, y le diras
coroo yo te envio."

"Senoia. la raas pequena de mis hijas,
Nina mia."* le contests Juan Diego al dia
sigaiente. "Fui a donde me enviaste a
camplir ta mandate . . . pero te ruego que a
alguno de los princspales. conocido y
respelado. le en-cargues que IJeve us mensaje
para que le crean. Porqae yo soy hombre-
ctllo. sov tm esrde!, soy ana esealenlla de

tablas, soy cola, soy gente menuda. Y tu
Nina Mia. la mis pequena de mis hijas,
Sefiora, me envias a un lugar donde no ando y
donde no paro."

"Hijo mio, el mas pequeno," le contesto,
es de todo punto preciso que tu mismo
solicites, y que con tu mediation se cumpla
mi voluntad."

No cabian disculpas, pues ademas la
Sefiora le habia prometido una se&al para
que le creyese el Obispo. Hoy debia ir a
recogeria, pero £c6mo dejar a su tio sin
sacerdote?

Estos pensamientos llevaba mientras
rodeaba el cerro para no ser visto, cuando
Ella le salio al encuentro por el otro lado:

"Que hay hijo mio, el mas pequeno," le
dijo. ~" iA donde vas" ?

"Nina mia," le contesto Juan Diego
avergonzado."

"Ojala estes contenta. iCdmo
amaneciste? ^Estas bien de salad Sefiora y
Nina mia?

"Voy a causarte afiiccion. Sabeque esta
muy malo un pobre siervo tuyo, mi tio. Voy
presuroso a tu casa de Mexico a llamar a uno
de los sacerdotes amados de Nuestro Senor.
Volvere luego otra vez aqui para Ilevar to
mensaje. Perdoname, tenme paciencia. No
te engano, Hija mia, la mas pequena.Manana
vendrea toda prisa."

Le respondio la Sefiora:
"Hijo mio, el mas pequeno, ^Que esnada

!o que te asusta y aflige? No se turbe tu

corazon, no temas esa enfenftedad- ̂ No
estoy yo aqui que soy tu Madre?';No estas
bajo mi sombra? iNo soy yo tu salud? iNo
estas por ventura en mi regazo?"

Y con esto y asegurarle de la salad de su
tio, le mando al cerro para eortar las rosas
que habia de presentar al obispo como seflal.
Rosas que no se daban en esa epoca del afio.

Y le dijo "Rigurosamente te ordeno, qae
solo delante de el despliegues tu manta y
descubras lo que lle?as."

Juan Diego marcho contento y seguro, y
luego que entro donde el prelado le cont»
todo Io que habia visto y admirado:

"Senor, hice Io que me ordenaste"
explico," que fuera a decir a m i Ama ia
Sefiora del cielo, Santa Maria, Preciosa
Madre de Dios, que pedias una sefial para
creerme."

Y desenvoMendo luego su manta, una
vez que se esparcieron las rosas por el suelo,
se dibujo y aparecio en ella Ia imagen de la
Seiiora. Tal y como se venera hoy en el
templo del Tepeyac.

Casi cinco siglos despues esta imagen
permanece.

Simbolo, quiras, de su presencia
cercana. Del dialogo qae esta "Preciosa
Madre de Dios" mantiene con todos los 'Juan
Diego' de hoy.

Ella es la Patrona de las Americas y en
este 12 de diciembre nos vuelve a repetir:

,,Que es nada lo que te asusta y aflige*:"
No estoy yo aqui qae soy ta Madre?

RESPETO A LA VIDA El derecho de Amar
Per e! DR. MANOtO REYES

Ha;. -:.ra ofara famosa de radio, eonssderada ca ra ESS de
li.- nasucas, Btaiada. 'Mirage" o "EisjKjtsnio". Esa obra
-<- Jfbe a is p]"jrr»3 d# oza de los rna* gr&ctdes escrstsres
c =r.".err.porirrfrs"5 del radio Arcs O&sisr

Kn Pia sbra "Miraet" e* cersesaie c«saai vsve cledi-
:.tiu s los species exc!sstv3m«cU' Sa ansta de fescer mis
•. rn-as reoviro* es tBcentroiable Y ess ess vorapice itega a
Si^r;f;car teras de estraeniTK;eRtc-. ralas de leclura y
£->pa7CHTE«sto, v hasta sa pr<»p» bosar

'•'a &i el ptrs-'snaje asssie a an esektoJ? party y a c a
r:. :r.er.*."' ie;s-nr.:raa& de ia recepr.ao s*iea la i&trsz^ de
--a ~r,sz qzs Usia exs «aa kttmosa zaya y con ef mar

-t- reser.ie en
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Cuaatos extranos viven
fesy en dia bajo ei mismo
teeho de us ilsniado hagar.

El hogar no es un
paraders donde se va a
csmer. a t a ^ r s e y a dontssr.
EI hogar es BB ensoi donde se
farjas familtas y caracteres.
Lo demas podrs llarnsrse cos
la (Jeconuxuic'uKt ese se
qsiera. psro jaraas %& le
pedra caiificsr de bsgar
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El fcogar
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El hogar
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Ei hotcbre cuando vive
para sus insiintos, cuando lo
donuna ia materia o ei
dsnero. es una maquina, una

computadora. !Es un
desgraciadol

El hombre cuand© vive
amando. descubre la verda-

cfera rasAi de la wda y esta
cada vezinascereade Dios.

Porqoe e! amor es Dios
mismo.

Is -,'ferra ^sra snur y cara ser

BRiliS Miami y
el Mundo

Jos harases. Sis
atjrjcc. ptrqst t.-x!as. sin

i&s, scn:6s hi*os -de

o cemo

arr.or

La parroquia de
Nuestra Senora de Ja
Divina Providencia ' Our
Lady of Divine Providence
tendra an baile manana.
saî ado 7 de diciembre. de
9 p.m. a 1 a.m. en el Salon
Parraquial de San Bredan.
8725 SW 32 St.. Diez
d'ilares por pareja

Fallecid el senor
Emilio Eiros, Padre del
Hermaao Maaael Eiros,
S.J., del Coiegio de Be4eH
de Miami. Una oraeida por
sa alma y oaestra condo-
JeBcia a sa viada, seoora
Dolores Vazqaez de Eiros
y SBS hijas, seosrita Maria
Eirds , bibliotecaria
asist^te de la BiWioteca
Gtiiteras del Caiegio de
Bele*. v sefejra Carmen
E3rosde.NroveHas.

Cincaaafa aiios de %*ida
religiosa curnple hoy,
domingo. 8 de diciembre.
festividad de la Inmaeu-
lada Concepcidn. el
Hermano Jose M. Arrieta.
que en Cuba fue profesor
de Urs, colegios Monserrat,
de Ctenfuegos y Belen. de
La Habana. En la actuali-
dad forma parte de ia
comunidad jesuita de
Miami.

Les 0bispos de
Alemanla O r i e n t a l
lamestaa en tma. pastora!
que rf R ^ B M S consimista
de ette pals mm&p&Uce la
edaeacila tie la javeatud,
bastigee a las jdveses que
trataa d« practicar su
reHgida y ejeriaa ima

sstii eontra
en el trabajo.

£» la iglesia de St.
fae ©ficiada el
^ s ^ ; la liturgia

fdaefere por Edaardo
Gmcia. AHea, qae fallecio

* d % d e Bwwembre en el

hospital Mercy Hospital Garcia, este altirno sacer-
tras brga enfermedad. dotedeia Artpti^ocesis de
Eatre sus deados figaran Mami, profeser del Semi-
sa viuda, America y sos nario Mayor. San Vicente
hijos Eduardo y Carlos tie Paul.

Modas de Oscar de la Menfa
Oscar lie ta Renta, e-S RtumSotmcftte-ionMso modiste

qt»e «jd*«» «n New Yodc veiKlm a Miomi el
5 de enero para ©freeer un 'forfwo sbsiw* a

benefkia de! Centra Hrsp-ano Catdiico fti que se off &tera
con un *Cfmmp«gt»-€«ckfai Party* eo tes -Kilones <te ig
iK>«lkj.ue Martha's en Bo! Harbour, l a iloncleo pam
parimpar en el prim** at»nt«dm»w»fo social ii€»efiee
dta! ofle *««a d« 25 dfelores pot persattti. l« *eSor# ©la«a
Garmendlo «Je Morales GCHTMSS, presist«o*s <le to liga tie
sDa:raas cSel Centre Hwpaiw Cal«tk», qwe efreae kt

timbm Hamane «! 371-5657. " S «p©rfe'*i«
Oscar de ia Rent-a y de los director&s tie Martha's, a si
como is generosc ccogida que esfoy *egura fendra esfe
o d e en to ceJonia hispano de Miami Indi p&sibie qus el
C«n*t» H»s|)«no Cateiice s»aa sw^^ando SM» ser*ido« a
los rrca$ n&cesitados/' dtjo Gloria. Ofrecferem&s mds

ORAC1ON DE LOS F1EUES

CELEBEAKTE: AtffiKJS a ia Palabra de I*«qae aca-
baroos de escuchar y a SH Verbo. qae el Patfaw «©s did a
traves iie la Inmaeulada Virgen Maria, se&wm un solo
corazon y ana sola vo2 ptdieadole que ati«*& naestias
peticiones

LSX^TOR: La respaesta <Je bay sera "Se^r, escacla
Miestraoraetdn,"

1. Que todo el pueblo 6e Dios se erfoerce poc imitar a
Maria, nuestro cnodek* de fe. e^perans y candad. orcm&s

2. Qae todas las persoaas <s® fas qae teaemos centacis,
especialmente los pobres. los aocianos y ios oecesitados.
sean fortalecidos por naestro ejem{Ao de fe. csperaaza v
candad, oremos_

3. Que Maria, nKxteto de la Iglessa, wtereeda
mente par el paeblo de Dtos. oremts

t ^ je en gemaao esprtlii de hsraildad
siemi^e miestra jpatifiid a Kas, N»es&o Padre, por dartt&f
a Maria cwno Madre Baesaa, oreanos.

I. Qoe todos te <pe haa ^ ^ d e contra Dws se arre-
I»eatan sincerameBte «R «ste Ate Sasto de Reotwacidn %
Meeomitiaemt, «a?es^.

CELEBRAIffE; Ob, Dios, Padre aniantlsiiffi}. taste
nos has dado f taa poco has recibKio de sosmros. M*ra por
favor este sacrilleio de J e ^ s , Ta Hi|o. eo el qse $mr ta
twwiad fartirfjmmos ahora y atieate las oracieoes qae te

PUEBLO: Amen.
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OAYTGHA'S J#c#t
Wadf w-atcfees m team-
mates Sieve
mmi Dale
cfcaftge bsfon in itm s*5i#

are, %f
$a«*or* Ken Stack -

1223 cs«»s$elor and.

chief vmir® ami e*#sf

Squires set new records at meet
OM records tumbled OIK by one over the Tfanks-

weekend as Columbian. Spires from lfarwi#$-
«at the state ga&ered at St. Vince&t de Paul Major
Seminary. Bojatan Beach, for tteir Third tooaal
AtHetic Event.

Host Circle 1223 of Coal Gabies tart their litie as
state champs to Msgr. Bishop Circle 1460 of Oriaodo,
if to peled ahead of Daytana Beacfa Circle 237i is the
last event Final camalali^e scores ware: Orlando St.
Daytona 55. Sanforti % Gables % Marian Circle 1384
(MotthMiami} 16 awl Cristo Bej Circle 1572 (Miami)
0.

Vitamins—'How nwcli help?'

Circle 1233 numbers befaa ifae -week-egi
fey mowfeg t*o miles of tarf for a f # hack. i«taog
op the broad jaiap pit aod isstaHiBg a P.A. ^rstem. to
rtiier drcte arrived, tfaey Iselp^ pr-ejWB-e for Ifce sezt

" • events.

PORT LAUPEB-
DALE — "Vitamins — Vi- [
ializers «f VktiBSfzKs"
will be the sabjeet of the
nest free health teetere at
7:30 p.m., Wednesday,
Dec. 11 In Holy Cross
Hospital. .

Dr. Anwld Berliner,
specialist m, Intenjal medi-
cine will discuss vitamins

and wbat ibej ran and eaa-
not do.

A qaesiioo and answer
period will follow the lec-
ture.

Because seatii^ io Dye
Aoditorioim is limited, re-
servaiioos most be saafc
by calling 771-7423 aoy
weekday itetween 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m.

ORLANDO'S Slaa Kraje-skv set new escorts fa-
toe Sqaires m the 10§ dash at 2§ JS. tfenrteaa's Jack
Wade seta oe«r record is &e #§§ res fa it'-ttJS: ar t in
the 50 yard butterfly at m » . Stewe P'Agresia of
Daytona established a ra»rd ef 2:43.38 far tbe»§ res.
A new reeorf was set m the mile wla? b? StBrtwf «Hfe
a time ef 4:42.2. asd Griaato set 58.75 as a Mir reeoni
in the free-style swramstag relay.

is, $s-...,..._.* was is store for -w> ,
pedally State ^ai re Chairasao hm
it was ammmoes} that a sew award fo.

' 1 be awarttel to B«^m6r*s same.
A tie for tbe sward saw S^^ael Yzimm*

sqaire of Circle 1223 asd genera! elialriiao for
event; s»d Dale Ramsey of Circle 2 m , receive

The tbree-4ay event dosed with Mass celebrated
by State Prior Fatter Daniel Bonify, foBofffri bf tbe
awards preseotatwo.

THf NATIONAL CATHOLIC OfflCE FORM

Ratings Of Movies On
FRI0*Y» BBC, * J:» p.m. {»} Count Thr« *« I

i p » ssi Tim BtmUs
fignvbi* ifl part for sJIJ
*p.n». (SlTheCnMclu, Part BIFjoii- * p.m. !SI ijtantsu! Exps

i p.m. i*i The Bls«**»x IOfei«*km«ljte S p.m. ! i | Ssr«fade fFsjnilyl
in p«rt «sr all} t p.m.. S5 * Tl My Fair Uady, Part it
OBJECT!©**; Two gressly sstjsJtcK Jf=araily}

• f *MBm>slt^sh»*enas*asa I«a ll;30 p.m. J4J MaiJroo {f*o cia*sllte»-
piclura which is Siofog wkiely Itett

TUESDAY, PEC »
1 p.m. C4! We Joined The N»*y tMo
etaisHicsfkmi
3;S»p.m. f 10} Eight ffonMen immtc-

V This Week

ins II pm l*i *s<j»sKf Cunt
1) 39 P <** 4.

Wi3 r i ilgMsr f M s m Me dear inv
p I katssn that H is suSfatrte tor asirer3!

Mxuat encmjnttri Is c!?amaiiC3!(y unjui-
«Bafrte fsr rh« adalt yiswa r and can b<
isriiajsfy h-arrrtft/i to young audl«ic*s.
8 p.m. 14} Prlssce of PSsyers COasbjec-

f p.m. <MI B«JS, Bos* And Candle
J UstobisclfssjaWe fsr adultsS
11:33 p.m. {4) Trss <No ctossHicattenJ

SATOROftY, DEC 7
2 p.m. 15} Bsrt Hot For Me COnobiec-
tiooable for adults and a<lolescents)
3 p.m. C4) Seven s^s To Calais (Fami-
ly)
3 p.m. (7J Marines, Lei's Go SOfaiec-
tkmaWg in part for aiij
OBJECTION: Law moral tone;

9 p.m. f5 & 7) My Fair Lady, Part I
{FamSJy)
11:30 p.m. 145 Bridge To The Son
(Unobjectionable for adults and

H:3O p.m. (7) TJie Hostter (Unob|ec-
tiooaWe for adottsj
11:30 p.m. (10) Serpent of the Nile COfe-
jecBonable in part for a!!}
OBJECnOM: SttggtsHv* Audi ts, CM-
tumireg and sHualfons-
11:30 p.m. (12) The invisible Key {Ob-
jectionable in part for all)

SUN DAY, DEC •
11:35 ».m. E« Ride'Em Cowooy (Fami-
JyJ
1 p.m. (4) King Richard and the
Crusaders (Unobjectionable for aduits
and adolescents}
2:30 p.m. C10) Bad For Each Other (Ob-
iectionaWe in part for a!!)
OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptabil-
ity of divorce
3 p>m. (6S Quentin Durward (Unoblec-
tfonaSIe for adults and adolescents} •
* p.m. (4> The Further Perils of Laurel
and Hardy CNe classification!
4 p.m. (10! The Maa From Larimie
t Onobi«cHonable for aduHs and adoles-
cents)
* p.m. {12! Jubai SUnobsectionaWe for
adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. HS & 12) Funny Girt (Um&jec-
fioiabie for adults and adolescents!
11:30 p.m. 14) The Magnfficsnt Yankee
(FamHyJ
11:30 p.ra. 15) Andy (Onobiectionable
fcf asiurtsj

MOflDAY,"OEt ?
1 p.m. (4) Tbe Baccasser SFamiSy}

+ p.m. J5) Tammy And The Dorter
SFamiSyJ
* p.m. (4} Black Orchid (Family?
11:30 p.m. UJ Rome Like Chicago l»o
ctassMtcafion)

WEDMESOftY, BCC. 11
I p.m. {&) Gir> In The Red Vetvef Swf» ĵ
(UnoUiectionable for adults and »6Wes-
cerrts)
3:30 p.m. (10) Across The WWe.Missouri
{Uoooiectionable for adurts and adoles-
cents)
4 p.m. (5) The Naked Jungle (UnoWec-
iionacJe for adults and adotescwifs)
8 p.m. (6) White Christmas (Familyl
8:30 p.m. (10 & 12) The Tribe (No
classification)
i 1:30 p.m. (4J The Desperados (Familyl

THURSDAY, DEC. fit
t p.m. £4) Violent Saturday {Objec-
tionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Susgestiw SKptoacH;
metbsxJs of crime too mim/terr ostaHed.
3:30 p.m. (10) Heil Below Zero (Unobtec-
tionabie for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (5) Man's Favorite Sport, Part 1
(Uno&iectkmable for adotfs)
» p.m. (6) Somebody Loves Me {Unob-
jectionable for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. (4) The Professionals (Unobjec-
HonaWe for adulfs)

FRIDAY, DEC «
T p.m. (6) The Virgin Queen (FamHy)
3:38 p.m. (10) Human Desire fObfec-
lionable ~m part for all)
OBJECTION: Lew moral time
4 p.m. (5) Man's Favorite Sport, Part II
(Unobfectionable for adults)
7:30 p-rn. (12) The Interns (Unobjec-
tionable for aduils)
5 p.m. [«) Good Morning, Miss Dove
(Family)
11:30 p.m. (4) The Valley of Gwansi
(Family)

SATURDAY, DEC J4
1 p.m. £4) Children's Film* Festival
2 p.m. It) Leec* Woman (ObJectionaWe
in part for atn
OBJECTJON: Low moral tone; ex-
cessive brutality.
Followed by Mad Ghoul (ObSecttonable
in part for all)
OBJECTION: Excessive gmesensenets
8 p.m. 15 & 7) Disney movies: Ariwna
Sheep Dog; followed fey The Three Lives

K-/-4F

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lau«J*rdaIe

565-5591
Sample Road Deer field Beach

946-2900 399-5544
if. /fl> Kraeer, Funtml

941-4111

972-7 54G

C*«*L. P. Si-ACE

Fslat fee, ', S231 Sid! Rrf.
TsL 226-1$ 11

HOMES
FT. UUOTEKEWttE

DAN H. FAIRCHILD-L.F-D.
ESTABLISHED !«3

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
1S5C HARR1S0K M* H OLLWOOO, FLA ^12-7-511

Funeral ffome
Ron H, Becker, Funeral

<305} 3W-1444
1444 S. Federal Hwy. / DEERFIELD BEACH

FUNERAL HOM
10931 H.E. ©tii Awe. •

•754-1^44*

Ca'isoiJC

ACTIVE -MEMBER OF UTTLE FLOWER
1 « S«, BIXII MISHiAY

S8LLYWC8 / FLU8I1A
PHOfJE 923-6565
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T*U PCOPL* mm* y§u WANT w m% SILL m mm

wrm W A N T A O /

CALL: YOLIE
at...

Miami 754-2651

Broward 525-5157

Automotive

1974 CHEV. PiCK-UP - 4900
Miles Brand New - Good Buy
S3000. 963-0731.

1968 V.W. '69 engine, me-
chanically sound. Radiais &
Mags. $1,095. 893-3543.

2S—Recreational Vehicles
j

homes for sale or rent.
From 21 f t . lo 3s it. Comptefe-
iy self contained. After isred of
comparing see as. 967-7033.

1—tots & Acreage

LAKE WALES AREA
Beautiful unimproved f i a c r e
parcels S50. down S40. Mo. S3,-
995. Total.

SANFORD GORDON
REALTY
652-371S

»—Mobile Home for Sate
Ho. Dade

Bed ' -2 X 45 "73Great
. Law

FiVE ACRES - S8SQS,
This cattle type Sar.d is locat-
ed cM route 74, between the
Big Lake & City «* Punta Gor-
da. YES tois pre-perty has a
road and is surveyed and afss
js &3 f t h:grft-

SA^FORD GORDON
REALTY
652-3710

52 Homes for Sale

52—Homes for Sale
No. Miami Beach

V.A.-NO DOWN
705

Owner
greatly
bed'-. 2
with F
manv e
DSSVE

N.E. 163rd St.
anxious. Price

reduced for this 3
bath corner ceaufy
ia. Rm., garage.
sires
BY - LETS TALK

SAHFORD GORCOH
REALTY
£52-3715

52—Home for Sale Miramar

7 UNSTS-M1RAAAAR
Central air-3 are 2 bedr.
AH rented, a stone front
Exstg. ioan over 60,000
Absentee owner says "Se l l ! "
Vicki Martyna Assoc. 758-0703
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 N.E. 125th St. 891-6212

52—House for Sale N.W.

Home plus apt. in SSO's. Furn.,
2 bedr. p!us Apt. Air cond.,
carpet, drapes, fenced yard.
MARGARET LUKSA ASSOC.

893-2313
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 N.E. 125th St. 891-6212

4 bsrir 1 bath, central air,
ssrir.ksers, Fia. Rrrs., garage,
'sasc-nabie • 683-5378.

52-Home for Sale N.AA.

2 bedr. comp. renovated. New
carpet ing, garage, fence,
50X147. Zoned .duplex-trees.
Bargain 529,000. Call eve.
891-4938.

BREEZES WEPT-POOL
12300 N.W. Miami PI. Tri-l'evef
3 b=dr. 2 bath 13 X 22 Fia. Rm.,
garage, corner, good mort-
gage. Call 757-5955 after 6:00
P.M.

WALK TO
ST. JAMES

shops good schools from this
custom built 2 bedr., 1 bath
home. Call me for details of
how you can be my neighbor
for less than S30,000.

MARY SINGER ASSOC.
685-3096

CASERTA CO. INC.
891-7050

52—Home for Sale N.E.

NEAR IVES ESTATES
3 LARGE BEDR.—

LARGE POOL
20220 N.E. 15th Ave.

Terrif ic value, spacious, mod-
ern, extra large living rm.,
large eat in kitchen, circular
driveway, sprinklers. Only
542,900. Take over balance of
existing 7% Mtg. $32,000. Own-
er 754-4731.

NEW 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATH,
A I R C O N D . G A R A G E ,
PATIO, S4000. DOWN 225 N.E.
152 ST.

52—Home for Sale
Norwood

NORWOOD—VA, FHA
Air cond., 3 bear. 2 baths, Fta.
Rm., carpets, drapes, in S30's.
VICKY MARTYNA ASSOC.

758-0703
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 N.E. 125th St. 891-6212

52—CON DO—Miami Shores

MIAMI SHORES
CON DO

Bedr. plus den-Corner Apt.
Carpeting, Drapes, air cond.
Enjoy country club privileges
in S20,000's.
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 N.E. 125th St. 891-6212

52—A Income Prop. NJW.

REDUCED!
9 UNITS

Prime N.M. renovated-Rent-
ed, air cond., furn., inc. $15,-
000. Walk to 125 St., S3O,OOO
cash. Make Offer.
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 N.E. 125th St. 891-6212

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Cstunercial Properties
NO. I=4.1»M BEACM CtJ I .5 .

31 WEST 20th STREET
R.v.era Bench • V| 4-0201

.439*.
-.« Payments. 651-{

SHare H«m* NJUtB.

setfr ' • J W J r. «t.

43—Apt. W*ftt«t Fl . UHML

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
A tr

T & J A t « CO»0ITIO*i iKG
S»te so*

j
i s ' i c t ustfem spi «esrj
c-.-'c* 735-»«- j

43 Atwfmtafc Pat- B*af i

ool ttseeBSj? wmy
T * J Phgsm 9CM674L

ARt£ AiU CONDITIONING
Worn SJOR# En yoar iwnfte Free

? 2 ? M . £ l St

#»c» s,

Hc?e 3

Repairs

Apt I 8iU.-3 WASHER SERVICE
I used <le^«»iS»fe;s *»s*5«r&

la ».S9

FOR ft£NT ~

•S' -4*3

« Y BLOCK, RAIN StlT-
£ « ^ « 5 , S t i C ^ *OOt-
-OVS & ALUMINUM SeO-

t**£

etc *s*- f f»

41—

i i'tif

«Mtll

r itcst
CARPET

^—Dressmaking

Italian Ores*Ms«.ef, expert «;-
feraftens Qas'sly worn Ues-

Pfcene

^—EfecJrteat

W> JOB TO LASCJE

A ' f

e»c L cc

FREE EST
BERK S. WARNER ELSC

Hwne

If y'

7S2-1658
fat mmm

JACK 0F Ai.t TSAOCS
BEST PRICES & RE'

SliVm CAtt- AS- S.
r«*i caa

Sham,psffl©r Heat Ftesfc

Ma

f t . . St,

tt pmisba*.
is

VtOUETCOUE
REALTY MC

FORMICA,

O&

THE OSAPERY
SPECIALIST Ires

•ZfrMtt.

Cvt*s ccsis.

Wart*-, pj

*©?» soii.

Service

MIAMI LAWN
MOWER CO,

Service ami parts
Pertitizen - Stmtpmlng Weld-
ins TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU 27 S.W. 27fh Awe. Catt
«2-45IS 20256 Old Cutler Rd.
Call CE5-43J3.

i%*avjftg sfid Storage

Robert Will iams Mo*iag
Aocl Sierage

large-Small icstss anywtiere
can »iw

LAi?GE OR SMALL JOBS
LIPT-GATE.

PIANOS. INSURED

ANYWHERE ANYTIME
Mav.ng. Packing Sforaje
CALL HAL 8S7-0S49 cr
SSOWARO f2§-?4S3

PAINTING. INTERIOR EX-
TESiOl?. MEAT. CLEAM.
REASOI4A8tE-

Bro*are 962-8321
O»tfe £21-4854

Joe Zsm Paiaf lag
Isterior, exterior, root ctea«-
,-ftf and ceafirtg *iS-58».

CHARLES THE PAJMTER
inter ior-Extei'isr, rgsiaer,!-
4ii> ccenmefcta:. 19 yrs. in

4&S.

WALTERS
House psifitiBf. P!es«er<ng.

ASSOCIATED POOL
SERVICE

Scpsirt, supplies
ami eqwipnwfif.

«4-ft477

LAVIrNS
AUL

IUE ,» Ct,

JOE 2AM PLASTER
s, pi»»ier, stacco

water (Hwrting, cwrfMag. S6S-

PROFESS tO^AL
aiKt Sh»cco repairs

& nutfcitin9 fi* all
CALL A«OY «7-

IJcwtsad & insured.

WtBPalffi
Plumbing

REPAIRS i
ALTERATIONS

CAU_ m-mt

60—P tombing

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING CO.

Bath Boutique
Repairs & Alterations
Parts &• Fittings
446-1414 443-1596

Refrigerator Repair

FREE ESTIMATES
Work done on yoor premises

PL4-2583

0—Ro*f Cleaning & Csattng

MITCHELL'S WHITE ROOF
Roof pressure cleaning S12 op.
Roof white oatnted $35 up.
Free est. Insured. 688-2388.

CLEAN S35 - COAT S95,
TILES, GRAVEL-BOND-
ED, WALLS, AWHtNOS,
POOLS PATiOS, BRICKS,
WALKS. 947-6465 373-8125,
$*5MJ43? SNOWBRITE

ROOFS CLEANED
AND PAINTED

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEAH1MG OF

PATIO & WALLS
VJNYL PAtMTS USED

ORA-^EL ROOFS COATED
WE ACCEPT

MASTER CHARGE
B.L. CHERRY

6S}-7922

18—Reofing

Bill's g
Roof rei>s(rs. Re-roofing ins-
pecijons. Free estirnaie, gua-
rantee Sic. & ins. A!! Oade. 754-
261S & 893-3824.

Signs:

EDViTO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

&OL0 LEAP
90 H.W. Sitii St. PLB-703S

Lomen tie Lumfne
Join the 3rd orcter erf St. Fran-
cis for true pence
Write Box 1046, Ft. Laod-3330S

CUSTOM-MADE SLIP-
COVERS. MADE WITH
YOUR MATERIALS OR
OURS. CALL JACK S*«-!4»
ANYTIME.

Slip cowers & cushions
to oriet with own fabric, cus-
tom work.

*B—Tree Renwvsf

PALM Tf?EES REMOVED
EFFICIENT & REASON-
ABLE. CALL - «3-2677.

»—T.V. Repair

Specialist
RCA-Zenitti-

Motoroia
Sena's. TV ;De Coscres

201D NW 7 Street C3«l 442-1211

Venetian Bftad Service

Leaky r<»* repairs, no money
down. Member Belter Busi-
ness Bureau Lie. 8. ins, H5-3-
1922 & Mo.

DAULE ROOFS —
947-7694

Small repairs, cleaning and
painting Licensed & Insured.
HaWamos EspanoL

New Venetian
Blinds

OLD 8LJN0S - REF1NISHEO
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 11? St. 688-2757

Windows

Patio screening - Custom
Screen Doors Glass Sliding
Doer - Fart Service - Fair
Prices ALL WINDOW CO,
3339. 7SI3 Bird Roatf.

BISHOP ROOFING CO.
Roof Ref»irs, Roof S inspection
AH Work Licensed, irt&ureti &,
guaranteed. W3-5544,

T a t * *

CONKIS'S SEPTIC
TANK CO.

Pumpouts. repairs. 24 hr. ser-

AH Miami septic Tanks
Septic tanks cfeaned, drsit i
fields relaW. d4?-44i3, e t -
panoi, 834-8262.

CHAPMAM SEPTIC TANKS
Septic tanks cleaned & re-
paired, {JrainHelds insiaHed

WINDOW REPAIR
Free Estimates,, Fast Ser-
vice, Reasonable- CsP Darny
?58-53».

Wtndew & Waif WssWng

Windows washed, screens,
awnings cleaned Wall warn-
ing. At D M IMemtoer St,
«ary*sj m-ans w w-ssie.

Window

WiMBOW
REPAIR

Dear Repairs
ReplaeenrieBt Parts

3755 Bird Road, Miami
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our guarantee has no fine print

fuBoffood

• * *
COME BEAT THE HIGH COST OF GIVING

Scotch piae trees
with stands

Indoor 25 fight settinsel garland

tona
4-sp
mixer

Poiamicl
instant
Zip camerapressure cooker

with 2 gt&ss. b-g-mm—>

Presasre Control AutomaticaHy.

bumper poof
tabte with
eyes & bails

fast action
air hockey

action
soccer game

taoiegame table

WSF___

reg. 7SJS9—FasS0s! game on
•ce! 4.0S0 air holes speed
across a cushion of air'
FUJI for the whole family.

deluxe play gym
H0!b.barbe8

10-speed bikes
reg, 89.99

Men's racing or ladies touring
fight weight, deluxe models,
American made. Easy to
assemble.

27-pc. tmrt&M *et— One
5W bar * revdvlng sJ2-sw»ngs,

the wcrks. So easy Jo
asseitt>te too!

Hasbro's
GJ. Joe with
kung In grip!

talking, cuddly
Drowsy by Mattel

. . .what a doll!

Play Family

Beg. ffl.SS— Big wood and
plastic barn and silo. 22 ptey parts.

Piaslic animals with moveabfe parts. 2-8 years.

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!

mq. 8.99—She stands 15'
tatS in her cute pajamas,

and says eleven phrases. A
doll any little girl wtii love.
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